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But if I may misquote the almighty Zim there is music in the
Cafes and Armageddon in the air. And there is no doubt that
an awful lot of people in the UK are very angry at the
moment. We talked about Roger Waters venting his ire on
the mass communication industry last week, but it is Waters
himself who has provoked the ire this week. Somebody from
the anti-fox hunting lobby has found a fantastically ill judged
quote of his and has been circulating it around Facebook this
week. Three or four people, most notably my friend,
collaborator, and Gonzo Weekly contributor, Richard
Freeman have contacted me about it.
So I decided to check out the original quotes, and as far as I
can see, Waters never actually said that. He came close, but
didn't say it.
The first quote, which can be found on Wikipedia, is from a
Pink Floyd biography called Comfortably Numb by Mark
Blake, which I am pretty sure that I have reviewed in these
pages. It reads:
Dear Friends,

“ I’ve become disenchanted with the political and
philosophical atmosphere in England. The anti-hunting bill
was enough for me to leave England. I did what I could, I did
a concert and one or two articles, but it made me feel
ashamed to be English. I was in Hyde Park for both the
Countryside Alliance marches. There were hundreds of
thousands of us there. Good, honest English people. That is
one of the most divisive pieces of legislation we have ever
had in Great Britain. It’s not a case of whether or not I agree
with fox hunting, but I will defend to the hilt their right to
take part in it”.

It may be a coincidence, but I really don't believe in such
things, especially as my old mentor - a venerable, Hibernian
wizard - always told me that there is no such thing, but ever
since the Conservative P arty won the UK General Election
at the beginning of last month, my email Inbox has been
inundated with apocalyptic emails telling me how to prepare
for Armageddon, or to survive the End Times. Now I wasn't
best pleased with the result of the election, but it could have
been worse, and it was never going to be much better, and I
think that equating David Cameron with the Great Beast of
the Book of Revelations is a bit much.

And the second was a radio show - The Charlie Rose Show -
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in November 2005. A transcript was kindly provided by PF
fansite Comfortably Numb who I have been aware of for
decades ever since they were the arch rivals of my friends at
the Amazing Pudding website. For those of you not aware of
the Charlie Rose Show, Comfortably Numb describes it as
being "arguably America's most intelligent talk show. The
nightly program, aired Monday through Friday on over 200
public broadcast stations, brings together the world's most
interesting thinkers, authors, politicians, scientists, athletes,
business leaders, as well as the most eclectic mix of
personalities from the entertainment world. Host Charlie
Rose succeeds in each episode to elicit intelligent and often
animated conversation from each of his guests".

"Charlie: You have a political issue with Britain don't you didn't you leave?
Roger: I haven't really left, I was spending much more of my
time in Manhattan than I am in Hampshire in England. I was
very against the ban on fox hunting.
Charlie: Oh that's what it was - fox hunting!
Roger: It was reported that I left on those grounds, but that is
not the case.
Charlie: What ever happened to the ban on fox hunting?

Here is the relevant portion of their conversation:

The net result is purely one lot of terrified mammals being
ripped apart by dogs set on them by another lot of mammals
who enjoy the proceedings immensely. I cannot see this as
being morally acceptable in any sense of the word.
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Roger: It's this ludicrous thing now that you are allowed to
chase foxes on horseback but when you catch it somebody
has got to shoot it, and little after the dogs kill it, which is a
kind of nonsense I have to say. But why I was against that
politically was because you know the central government
imposing its will from the inner cities on a group of hardworking good country people who have their own way of
life that by and large the Tony Blairs and Tony Banks of this
world have no understanding of. We all agree foxes have to
be controlled, they're vermin, it's just a question of how.
What they (the government) couldn't stand is that people
enjoyed hunting, so they were like trying to stamp out fun,
and that's by and large what I'm saying. And certainly
controlling foxes by hunting them with dogs is certainly no
more cruel, in my view, less cruel than shooting them or
poisoning them, or gassing."

Now, don't get me wrong. And certainly don't start accusing
me of being an apologist for hunting. I am a vegetarian, an
animal rights activist, and I believe that any abuse of a living
creature is wrong, and that to torture, frighten and kill a wild
animal for the sake of enjoyment is wrong on every level,
and I will always do what I can to bring about the end of
such an egregious practise.
And if one's support of hunting is that it is an efficacious way
of controlling vermin, then you are completely wrong. It
doesn't work on that level at all. All members of the order
Carnivora unlike other mammals such as ourselves, only
reproduce to the levels necessary to suit the available
biomass of food. Any foxes killed during the hunting season
will be replenished during the next breeding season, and the
net result is purely one lot of terrified mammals being ripped
apart by dogs set on them by another lot of ma mmals who
enjoy the proceedings immensely. I cannot see this as being
morally acceptable in any sense of the word.

Try as I might, I cannot find any quote from Waters, or
indeed from anyone else, that contained all the text contained
in the animal rights jpg on Facebook.

Waters is perfectly correct. There were all sorts of things
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foisted upon the British public, both rural and urban by that
vulgar little oik Blair, a man whom I disliked even more than
I dislike the vast majority of politicians, but fox hunting is
not one of them.

Roger Waters, Woody Woodmansey, Tony Iommi,
Led Zeppelin, Elvis Presley, BPI, Steve
Ignorant, Paranoid Visions, Nik Kershaw, Go
West, T'Pau, Arthur Brown, Steve Hackett, Djabe,
Joey Molland, Ladies First, Strange Fruit, Friday
Night Progressive, Micheal (Slim) Richey, Charles
Kennedy, Jean Richie, Merrell Fankhauser, Hugh
Hopper, Tommy James, Inner City Unit, Mick
Abrahams and Guests, Pete Sears, Barbara Dickson,
Liz Lenten, Auburn, Robert Plant, John Haylock,
Bevis Frond, Roy Weard, Hawkwind, Yes, Steve
Howe, Toto, Geoff Downes, Chris Squire, Wyrd,
David Bowie, Xtul, Neil Nixon, Bob Anthony,
Cher, Freddie Mercury, The Beatles, The Monkees,
Sid Vicious, Donny & Marie Osmond,
Adorned Brood

That woman whose name I can never remember who seems
to revel in her title as the most hated woman in Britain,
claimed in the newspapers recently, that being an opponent
of hunting was purely class envy, as hunting is the demesne
of the Upper Classes. Not in my case, it isn't, my dear. I went
to a Public School, and my parents were unquestionably old
school British Upper Class. And most of the people that I
know who actually did go hunting until the ban, were
jumped up Range Rover driving wannabees who made too
much money in The City back during the boom and bust
years, and a surprising amount of them are the more brutal
inhabitants of the nastier Council Estates. No, Katie
whatsyourname, it has fuck all to do with class.
I hope that I have established my anti-hunting credentials
well enough to launch into the main point of this argument.
Basically, Roger Waters was shouting his mouth off, like he
was about "Silicon Valley" last week, and like he has done
about Zionists, Israel and Palestine at various times over the
past few years. He is a passionate social activist, and as
anyone who has read his lyrics at any time these last 50 years
(at least since 'Corporal Clegg' on More) is broadly a
Socialist, and a compassionate bloke who sees the need for
social reform. He also doesn't have a lot of tact.

IT’S A LEGAL MATTER BABY
A lot of the time the pictures that we include
in this publication are unique to Gonzo
Weekly, and used with the photographer’s
permission. However, this magazine is free,
and at least at the moment only available
online, and so in our opinion we are covered
by a recent decision by the European
Courts of Justice.

Some of the things he shouts out about I broadly agree with,
others I don't but if I may misquote him misquoting Voltaire,
I will fight to the death to preserve his right to shout his
mouth off.

Websites can link to freely available content
without the permission of the copyright
holder, the European Court of Justice says.
The court's decision came after a dispute in
Sweden between journalists and a web
company that had posted links on its site to
online news articles.

No, the thing which is most important about this whole affair
has nothing to do with our Rog. I started misquoting Bob
Dylan, and I will end by quoting from 'Absolutely Sweet
Marie' a song which is now half a century old. If you live
outside the law you MUST be honest. If you are going to be
an animal activist, something which I am myself, you must
be BETTER than the opposition. It is unfrocked MPs and
third level Civil Servants who make up quotes from people
to achieve their own ends.

A Swedish court had asked the EU court to
consider whether this broke copyright law.

If the revolution in our heads that people like Mick Farren,
John Sinclair, P enny Rimbaud, Steve Ignorant, and to a
much lesser extent me, have been working for all these years
is to happen, we must be BETTER than the opposition, and
that means not making shit up to make a political point, no
matter how valid.

Some of the pictures in this magazine are
hotlinked to other websites where they are
freely available. It is our opinion that we are
covered by this ruling. So there!
Of course if someone objects to our using
their material we will be good fellows and
take it down, unless (and this is a big
unless) we feel that it is not in the public
interest to comply.

Here endeth the Lesson for Today. Now, let us pray that
when there is a Free Vote in Westminster on the subject of
hunting, those who have been elected to represent our views
actually do so, and that we can finally consign this vile and
unspeakable so-called sport to the dustbin of history.

But normally we shall not stand on
ceremony. If you want to read more about
this decision go to:

Amen
Om Shanti

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology26187730

Jon Downes
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Richard Freeman,
(Scary stuff)
Dave McMann,
(He ain't nothing but a Newshound-dog)
Orrin Hare ,
(Sybarite and literary bon viveur)
Mark Raines,
(Cartoonist)
Davey Curtis,
(tales from the north)
Jon Pertwee
(Pop Culture memorabilia)
Dean Phillips
(T he House Wally)
Rob Ayling
(T he Grande Fromage,
of whom we are all in awe)
and Pe te r McAdam
(McDada in residence)

THE GONZO WEEKLY
all the gonzo news that’s fit to print

This is quite simply the best magazine you
will ever find that is edited by a mad bloke
(and his small orange cat), and produced
from a tumbledow n potato shed on the
outskirts of a tiny village that nobody's
heard of in North Devon. The fact that it is
published w ith Gonzo Multimedia probably the grooviest record company in
the know n universe - is merely an added
bonus.

NAMING THOSE RESPONSIBLE
This issue was put together by me and Captain
Frunobulax the Magnificent, (who is, in case
you didn't know, an insane orange kitten on the
verge of adulthood) ably assisted by:

This is the nearest that y ou are ev er going to
get to a posh weekend colour supplement from
the Gonzo Daily team. Each week w e shall go
through the best bits of the w eek before, and if
there aren't any we shall make some up, or
simply make our excuses and leav e (y ou can
tell the editor once did contract w ork at
the News of the World can't ya?)

Corinna Downe s,
(Sub Editor, and my lovely wife)
Graham Inglis,
(Columnist, Staff writer, Hawkwind nut)
Bart Lancia,
(My favourite roving reporter)
Thom the World Poet,
(Bard in residence)
C.J.Stone ,
(Columnist, commentator and all round good
egg)
Ke v Rowland,
(Kiwi Reviewer)
Le sley Madigan,
Photographer par excellence
Douglas Harr,
(Staff writer, columnist)
Je ssica Taylor,
(PA and laughing at drunk pop stars)

This weekly magazine is free, and w ill remain
so. It is published by Gonzo Multimedia in
conjunction w ith CFZ Public ations, or is it the
other w ay round? We’re actually not that sure.
Contact us with bribes and free stuff:
Jonathan Downes,
Editor: Gonzo Daily (Music and More)
Editor: Gonzo Weekly magazine
The Centre for Fortean Zoology,
Myrtle Cottage,
Woolfardiswo rthy,
Bidefo rd, North Devon
EX39 5QR
Telephone 01237 431413
Fax+44 (0)7006-074-925
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It is simple; my name is Jon and I'm the
editor of the Gonzo Multimedia
daily online bloggything, and wot what a long,
strange trip it is gonna be…
I keep on thinking that I ought to have some
sort of a mission statement in each issue, but it
is more than a little difficult to do one.
You will have certainly noticed that it has all
changed. In fact there is no certainly about it.
But if you haven’t noticed I would like to know
what you have been smoking , and can I have a
large packet of it please.

Basically, (if you don't mind me sounding
more like a wishy washy old hippy than my
haircut in the photograph on the previous page
would imply) I think that books and music are
immensely important.

Yes. It has indeed all changed. Basically I have
been wanting to upgrade the visuals of the
magazine for some time, but now the
technology to do what I have wanted to do for
yonks has finally become within our budget (i.e
free) and we are going to give it a go.

I look around and see that we are living in a
world where the things that I think are
important are valued less and less by society as
a whole; a world where asinine gameshows and
so-called reality T V (which is actually a
complete oxymoron, but don't get me started)
are of more importance to most people than
anything of cultural or spiritual value.

If things don’t work out we can still go back to
the previous method of putting the magazine
together, and we shall still be utilising those
jolly nice fellows at MailChimp in order to
send out the subscriber notifications.

I am also very disappointed by much of what
the contemporary music press puts out, and I
decided many years ago, that probably the only
way I could read the things that I want to read,
would be to publish them myself.

In fact, now is an even better time than usual to
subscribe because, not only is it FREE (yes,
Oxford English Dictionary free, not yer usual
publisher free which means that we sell all the
mailing list emails that we garner to a company
trying to flog Viagra and/or Double Glazing.
No this is FREE as in Gratis. Not a Sausa ge.
But I digress. Not only is it FREE but there
will be some exclusive offers for folk who
avail themselves of them, so make an old hippy
a happy chappy and SUBSCRIBE T ODAY

So this is what I have been doing for much of
my life. I am also naive enough to think that
music and art can change the world, and as the
world is in desperate need of change, I am
gonna do my best to help.
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ALL THE MADMEN Woody Woodmansey is
quoted as saying: "The Man Who Sold The World
was the fi rst album I did with David, Mick Ronson
and Tony. It was the first time we’d been in a major
studio in London. It kind of opened up th e world.
The subjects David was writing about were dark
and weird. There was a lot o f sci-fi, which we were
into too. One of my greatest regrets was nev er going
on the road with that album. So last year I gave
Tony a call in New Yo rk and said: ‘I’ve got this
idea. Do you fancy it?’ So now we’re fin ally doing
it all these decades later. Read on...

previous deluxe editions, Presence, In Through The
Out Door, and Coda have been newly remastered by
guitarist and producer Jimmy Page and are
accompanied by companion audio comprised o f
previously unreleas ed music relat ed to the original
releas e selected and compiled by Page. Read on...
THE US MALE The U.S. Postal Service is hoping
that lightning strikes twice. Back in 1993, the post
offi ce issued the first stamp o f Elvis Presley which
went on to become the biggest selling in the
organization's history. On August 12, they will issue
a brand n ew Presley commemorative stamp as part
of their music i cons series. Postmaster Gen eral
Megan Brennan said "Elvis is a natural addition to
our Music Icon Series. His li fe and tal ents are an
incredible story. Spanning from his humble
beginnings in a Tupelo, Mississippi, two-room
house to becoming one of the most legendary
perform ance artists o f the 20th Century, Elvis
Presley's works continues to reson ate with millions
the world over." The stamp will not have a speci fic
denomination this time around, instead being a
"fo rev er stamp" that is purchas ed at the cu rrent fi rst
class rat e but can be used even after a rate in crease
without additional postage. Read on...

FAIRIES WEAR BOOTS Tony Iommi, guitarist
fo r Black Sabbath, is about to become a TV talent
show mentor. Sky Arts in Britain will be airing the
show Guitar Star looking nationwide 'to find
extraordin ary guitar talent o f all ages and style.' The
winner o f the competition will perform on the main
stage o f the Latitude Festival. Guitar experts Nitin
Sawhney, Helen Sand erson and Huey Morgan h ead
up the audition rounds, where competing guitarists
are tested on their ability to play in a style o f their
choice and demonstrate outstanding skill and
ability, whether their jam is rock, classical, jazz or
acoustic. Throughout the process, players will be
mentored by som e o f the biggest guitar stars in the
world ' Tony Iommi, Lee Ritenour, Rodrigo y
Gabriela and MiloÅ¡ Karad aglić. They'll then
perform at music's most iconic v enues, with the
lucky semi-fin alists perfecting their sound in a
studio session with a legendary producer and a
global guitar legend.

BRITANNIA RULES THE AIRWAVES The
BPI, the trade body which repres ents the nation's
reco rd labels, can rev eal that British artists
account ed fo r an impressive 13.7 per cent share o f
global music album sales in 2014 ' or just over 1 in
every 7 albums purchased around the world.

Iommi has a speci fi c type o f guitarist that he would
like to find. 'I'd like someone who pl ays from the
soul as opposed to somebody l earning ev ery single
note and getting everything perfect. Read on...

This impressive feat represents an improv ement on
the 13.0 per cent share in 2013 and is the high est
figure recorded since the BPI has collated the
survey data from sources around th e world. The
lack o f historic d ata available means that it is not
possible to judge whether this represents the highest
share ev er achieved by British artists, but it
represents the strongest perfo rmance in recent years.
In all, 5 of th e top 10 global recording artists of the
year were British ' One Direction, Ed Sheeran,
Coldplay, Sam Smith and Pink Floyd ' with the tally
increasing to 6 i f the du al nationality AC/DC are
included. Read on...

TRAMPLED UNDERFOOT Deluxe editions of
Led Zeppelin's final three studio albums: Presence,
In Through The Out Door, and Coda will be
releas ed in July. The reaction to the fi rst six Led
Zeppelin album reissues has been extraordinary,
with albums charting in the Top 10 around the globe
whilst also garnering 5-st ar reviews and other
critical accolades along the way. As with the
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Nicked from Jaki Windmill’s Facebook pages

"At midnight, all the agents and superhuman crew
go out and round up everyone who knows more than
they do."
—
Desolation Row by Bob Dylan
When those who are in power over us, do something
spectacularly stupid, or when something highlights
their idiocy and ineffectualness, it turns up in this
section. Que Ipsos Custodes? Us? We just make
stupid jokes about them.
WE DO NOT CLAIM THAT ANY OF THESE
STORIES ARE TRUE—ONLY THAT THE
PEOPLE WHO POSTED THEM CLAIM THAT
THEY ARE TRUE…
DRIVE LADY DRIVE Leaders o f an ultraOrthodox Jewish sect in north London have said
children who are driven to school by their mothers
will be turned away at the school gates. Rabbis from
the marginal Hasidic s ect Belz hav e told women in
Stamford Hill who drive that they go against “ the
traditional rules of modesty in our camp”. In a letter
sent to parents last week, seen by the Jewish
Chronicle, they say there has been an increase in the
number of mothers driving their children to school
and add that this has led to “great resentment among
parents o f pupils o f our [Hasidic] institutions”. The
letter says the ban, to come into fo rce in the
summer, is based on the recommend ations of Rabbi
Yissachar Dov Rokeach, the Belzer spiritual lead er
in Israel. It says that if a mother has no
other choice but to drive her child to
school – for medical reasons, for
example – sh e should “ submit a
request to the special committee to this
effect and the committee sh all
consider her requ est”. Read on…
NICE ONE TESCO Dave Lewis,
Tesco’s chief exec, has said he does
not feel ‘com fort able’ throwing out
thousands o f tonn es o f food waste

each year when it could go to helping people in
need. The announcement com es after Fran ce
passed a law last month preventing
supermark ets destroying food – in a bid to put
an end to the epidemic of food wast e in
Europe. Oft en food in shops must be removed
from shelves once it has passed its self by date,
despite still being perfectly good fo r human
consumption. Tesco will be the first
supermark et in Britain to tackle this problem –
in a the hope that many homel ess or starving
families will benefit. Read on...
IF THE CAP FITS The Tories hav e been
added to a Wikipedia list o f 'right-wing
dictatorships' - and the culprit appears to have
done it on a government computer. The
disgruntled activist has put David Cameron in
the company o f autocrats ranging from Spanish
fascist Franco to the leader o f WW2 occupied
France. According to a computer 'bot' run
through Twitter by Channel 4 News, the edit
came from a computer inside Whitehall. But
the culprit's likely to remain anonymous unless
there's a time-consuming staff internet history
search. Users are allowed to edit Wikipedia
without disclosing their names, but the website
still publishes every contributor's IP (Internet
Protocol) address. Sometimes IP addresses
apply to a single computer, but sometimes one
address can apply to hundreds of computers.
Read on...

DISCWORLD DEPICTED A (light) fantastic
graffiti tribute to author Terry Pratchett has been
completed in Shoreditch. The fantasy writer died in
March ag ed 66, and his death moved east London
street artists Jim Vision and Dr Zadok to pay
homage to his much-loved work. The pair, part of
contemporary creative collective End o f the Line,
have produ ced the giant mural on a wall in Code
Street just off Brick Lan e.

ME OH MY, THERE'S A LIGHT IN THE SKY
Internet users across China h ave become convinced
that they hav e spotted a UFO hov ering in the night
sky. Users from as far apart as Ningxia, Shaanxi and
Inner Mongolia – cov ering distances o f more than
1,000km - posted photos of the unusu al light which
was spotted on the night o f M ay 23. Even the Civil
Aviation Authority’s own publication ‘Hangkong
Wuyu’ joined in the debate, arguing that the strange
light was actually a rock et launch, said the Peopl e's
Daily Online. Read on...

As well as honou ring Pratch ett, their work
commemorates cover artist Josh Kirby whose vivid
illustrations featu red on the Discworld books until
his death in 2001. Read on…

IF IT HADN'T BEEN FOR THOSE
MEDDLING KIDS IT was a Scooby Doo style
mystery that baffled a group o f ghost hunters in
Hull. At first the paranorm al investigators thought
strange goings-on in the dead o f night at one o f
Hull's most haunted buildings were the result o f
parano rmal activity. But it turned out the spooked
group were in fact being target ed by a crooks who
was stealing their stu ff. The mystery began on
Saturday night at a ch arity event at the Annison
building in Witham, east Hull, a former fun eral
parlour.

PLEASED TO MEET YOU HOPE YOU
GUESS MY NAME A conservative advocacy
group has launch ed a petition demanding that Fox
cancel a show called “ Lucifer,” arguing that it
violates Christian morality, the Franchise Herald
reports. As o f press time, more than 12,000 people
had signed on to On e Million Moms’ petition,
launched Thursday, to can cel Fox’s planned 2016
fantasy series. According to One Million Moms, the
show “ will glorify Satan as a caring, likeable person
in human fl esh.” The Luci fer character will be
“portrayed as a good guy,” according to the
petition’s authors — a contrast to Luci fer’s biblical
portrayal as the devil incarnate.

A team from Totally Paranorm al Events were
investigating paranormal activity when personal
possessions including handbags, wallets and ghost
hunting equipment, worth several thousands o f
pounds, went missing. Josephine Affleck, from
Totally Paranormal Events, said: "It is all a bit
strange wh at has happened. We hav e been trying to
piece it all together. Read on...
PHOTOGRAPHER CAPTURES JELLYFISHLOOKING UFO OVER NETHERLANDS
The photographer only noticed the UFO, which is
named after a jelly fish becaus e o f its appearance,
when he got home aft er taking pictures in the storm.
‘I was taking photos and suddenly something
fl ashed,’ he said. ‘I decided it must have been a
strike of lightning – but back at home I saw
something strange in one o f the photos that I took –
what looked like a UFO.’
The image, which shows an object floating in the
night sky and emitting an eerie fl ash o f green light,
sparked a flurry o f online debat e about what it could
be. Read on...

Luci fer’s o fficial website describes the program as
the story o f a fallen ang el who has “ abandoned his
throne and retired to L.A., where he owns Lux, an
upscale nightclub.” Read on...
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travelled to Japan every year from 1998 to 2007 in search
of new bands to manage). I also supported some French
bands like ECLAT or LAZULI.
Today, my life has changed. I encountered some
professional, personal and health issues. I am now alone,
caring for my daughter during weekends and holidays.
Besides, my disabling health prevents me from working.
And unfortunately, my invalidity pension is far too small
to honour all my monthly charges. I have very few
money to live, even with the financial help of my parents.
I am now turning to you, friends, persons who know me
from word-of-mouth or who read my articles. You could
help me in several ways.

CALL FOR HELP
Hi,
This is Bertrand POURCHERON, we may know
each other or you may have heard of me.
I have written voluntarily in several fanzines since
the 80s (Harmonie, Koid’9, Highlands, etc) but also
worked for professional press from 1995 to 2008
(Rockstyle, Hard Rock Magazine and Rock Hard
before stopping for serious disease).
I helped Japanese bands to tour (Wappa Gappa, Ars
Nova, Gerard) across Europe, and I was also
involved in booking gigs in Paris and in Marseille,
my living area, through the organization Prog La
Vie (Halloween, Ars Nova, Drama, The Flower
Kings, IQ, etc…). It was often without counting my
hours, voluntarily and sometimes at my own costs.
I helped spreading the word about Japanese
progressive scene through reissues, production and
management of local groups via Musea label (I

I try to sell the remainder of my CD collection : you can
make your choice on Priceminister website. I am
registered with the moniker PROG13 (the list is updated
every week):
http://www.priceminister.com/boutique/PROG13
Or you can write to me at
BERTRAND
POURCHERON RESIDENCE LE BALZAC BATIMENT A ALLEE CALLELONGUE
S AINT E ANNE 1 3 00 8 M ARS EILLE pourcheron@orange.fr and I will provide you with the
complete list, as all references are not recorded on Price
Minister. However, selling my records isn’t enough to
allow me to live and raise my daughter in good
conditions.
If you feel touched by my misfortunes, you can also
donate by check, Western Union or Paypal :
emma.pourcheron@orange.fr. Any financial help, be it
minimal or higher, is welcome. I thank you in advance
for your help, and also for relaying to whoever you think
might be touched by my situation. I would prefer not to
ask for donation, but my living conditions are
increasingly worsening. Thank you very much.
BERTRAND POURCHERON
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DO WE OWE THEM A LIVING?
Punk rock legend Steve Ignorant is to play a gig at
Sutton’s New Cross on Saturday, June 27, backed by
infamous Irish punksters Paranoid Visions. And you
can win a pai r o f tickets to be there by winning this
special competition. The night is to help launch
Ignorant’s new album with Paranoid Visions.
Ignorant, one of punk’s great characters, is best known
as front man for anarcho-punk legends Crass, will
doubtless throw in some old Crass material among
with songs from his other past bands Schwartzen eggar
and Stratford Mercenari es.
To be in with a chance of winning a pair of tickets,
complete the name o f this Crass album: The Feeding
of the ….?
Send your entries, plus daytime contact telephone
number to: steve.eyley@jpress.co.uk by midday on
June 20 at the latest and the first name out the hat will
win.

WHO GONZO? WHY
GONZO? WHAT GONZO?
What? You don't know who Hunter
Thompson is/was/might have been/will be?
Without Hunter Thompson there would be
no Gonzo Multimedia. It would have been
completely different and that would have
been an unforgivable pity. So here is:
•
•

A potted history of his life and works
Rob Ayling explains why he called his
company 'Gonzo'

C.J.Stone suggested that as well as
explaining Gonzo to those wot don't
understand, we should do a weekly quote
from the great man himself. So here goes:

In other news, this week it was announced that Steve
and SoL will be supporting the very groovy Sleafo rd
Mods on their forthcoming "Key Markets" Tour:
SEPTEMBER
23rd Manchester, Ritz
24th Carlisle, Brickyard
25th Newcastle,Northumbria Uni
28th Leeds, Irish Centre
29th Birmingham, Institute
OCTOBER
1st Cardiff, Y-Plan
2nd London, Forum
4th Bristol, Bierkeller
5th Bournemouth, Fire Station
6th Brighton, The Old Market *
8th Cambridge, Junction *
9th Nottingham, Rock City*
Presale tickets on sale at 9am 3rd June
General tickets on sale at 9am 5th June.
Support from Slice Of li fe ( * apart from last three
dates ) and Mark Wynn

“Morality is temporary, wisdom
is permanent.”
Hunter S. Thompson
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EI GHTI ES REVIVAL WITH
TWO GONZO ACTS
Three of the 80's critically acclaimed acts come
together for a major UK tour this autumn. Nik
Kershaw, Go West and T'Pau will be playing
venues across the UK this autumn for what
promises to be a very unique night out.

•
•
•
•
•

Assembly Hall
Friday 6th November 2015: Basingstoke, The Anvil
Saturday 7th November 2015: Bournemouth, P avilion
Theatre
Sunday 8th November 2015: Dartford, Orchard Theatre
Wednesday 11th November 2015: Ipswich, Regent
Theatre
Thursday 12th November 2015: Portsmouth, Guildhall
Saturday 14th November 2015: York, Grand Opera House
Sunday 15th November 2015: Liverpool, P hilharmonic
Hall
Thursday 19th November 2015: Eastbourne, Congress
Theatre
Friday 20th November 2015: Nottingham, Royal Concert
Hall
Saturday 21st November 2015: Blackpool, Grand Theatre
Sunday 22nd November 2015: Halifax, Victoria Theatre
Tuesday 24th November 2015: Guildford, G-Live
Wednesday 25th November 2015: Torquay, P rincess
Theatre
Thursday 26th November 2015: St Albans, Alban Arena
Friday 27th November 2015: Southend, Cliffs P avilion
Sunday 29th November 2015: Folkestone, Leas Cliff Hall
Wednesday 2nd December 2015: Manchester, P alace
Theatre
Friday 4th December 2015: London, Indigo O2

NIK KERSHAW

With millions of albums sales and iconic hits such
as Wouldn’t It Be Good, The Riddle, I Won’t Let
The Sun Go Down On Me, We Close Our Eyes,
Call Me, King Of Wishful Thinking, Heart and
Soul and the classic China in Your Hand, this
epic eighties triple header is not to be missed.
Tickets for many venues are on sale now!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Friday 16th October 2015: Glasgow Royal Concert
Hall
Saturday 17th October 2015: Dundee, Caird Hall
Sunday 18th October 2015: Aberdeen, Music Hall
Monday 19th October 2015: Edinburgh, Usher Hall
Thursday 22nd October 2015: Leicester, De
Montfort Hall
Friday 23rd October 2015: Crawley, The Hawth
Saturday 24th October 2015: Cambridge, Corn
Exchange
Monday 26th October 2015: Southport, Southport
Theatre - 0844 871 3021
Tuesday 27th October 2015: High Wycombe, Swan
Theatre
Thursday 29th October 2015: The Sage, Gateshead
Friday 30th October 2015: Birmingham, Town Hall
Sunday 1st November 2015: Sheffield, City Hall
Tuesday 3rd November 2015: Tunbridge Wells,

T’PAU
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NEWS FROM YER
FRIENDLY
NEIGHBOURHOOD
GOD OF HELLFIRE

S TEVE HACKETT WITH DJABE
Steve Hack ett regularly performs as a special
guest with the Hungarian band Djabe. Steve and
Djabe enjoy bringing their fusion o f styles to
different countries, and sometimes pick up ideas.
The anklungs that are used for on e o f their pieces
were a set of percussion instruments that Attila,
guitarist and fou nder-m ember of Djabe,
discovered wh en he was in Bali. Steve's powerful
electric guitar both complements and contrasts
with Djabe's diverse styles that blend Jazz, rock
and ethnic sounds with a wide range o f
instruments. Djabe includes Attila Egerhazi on
guitar, Zoltan Kovaks keyboards, Tamas Barabas
bass, Szilard Banai drums and Ferenc Kovaks
violin and trumpet, and they are oft en joined by
others on exotic instruments such as Moroccan
drums or Cimbalom.
Steve joins Djabe as a special guest for shows in
July & August:
July 31 8pm, Budapest Jazz Club, Budapest,
Hungary
August 1 8pm,Nice Music Festival, Banska
Astiavnica, Slovakia
August 4 8pm, Open Jazz Festival, Bale, Croatia
August 6 8pm, Vela Luka, Korcula, Croatia

So Arthur kicks off the next round o f dates with a
show at the Gam Club in Creil France on Saturday.
Venue Location La Grange à Musique
16 Boulevard Salvador Allende, 60100 Creil
Tickets http://www.gam-creil.fr/billetteri e-gam/
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NEW VERS ION OF BADFINGER’S
“S WEET TUES DAY MORN ING” TO
BEN EFIT WHYHUNGER
Joey Molland: I am very proud to announce my
partnership with WhyHunger, Hail! Fredonia
Records and artists Ladies First (Savannah King and
10,000 Maniacs’ Mary Ramsey) for the release of
“Sweet Tuesday Morning,” a brand new take on the
classic Bad finger song from 1972’s Straight Up
album! This special collaboration is available
exclusively on iTunes, and your purchase of the
song for only 99 cents will help WhyHunger in their
mission to bring healthy meals to the hungry.

Portobello Shuffle CDs still at special
low price of £5.00 each, 1 x CD inc.
p&p = UK £6.80; Mainland Europe
£8.90; USA £9.95; Rest of the World,
contact Rich
Deakin for postage price.
arsydeedee@yahoo.co.uk

https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/sweet-tuesdaymorning-feat./id980324402?i=980324837&uo=4
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Each week Richard Freeman: world famous cryptozoologist, explorer,
author, and one of the most peculiar people I know picks a suitably off
story from the world’s press. THIS WEEK:

Only Way To Beat The Summer Heat In India Is
With A Delicious Hitler Ice Cream Cone

http://tinyurl.com/o7o722s

Gonzo Web Radio started off as a medium by which interviews and radio
programmes about the various acts covered by Gonzo Multimedia could
be broadcast to an eagerly attentive world.
But over the past few years, it has become more than that. We now host
regular weekly shows by Neil Nixon, a lecturer in professional writing at
North West Kent College who uses his weekly radio show, Strange Fruit,
as a learning experience for his students on the Foundation Course. I’ve
known Neil for years, and he approached me with the idea of syndicating
his show.
I agreed, and then the floodgates opened. We have regular weekly shows
from Tim and Jaki on their submarine, and from the mysterious M
Destiny on the other side of the pond with Friday Night Progressive. We
also have a regular visit to the world of the Canterbury Scene courtesy of
our friend Matthew Watkins. There are several other shows in the wings,
waiting to join us, so stay glued to your seats boys and girls, your life is
never going to be the same again!

Tracks

Strange Fruit is a unique two-hour radio show
exploring the world of underground, strange
and generally neglected music. All shows are
themed and all shows set out to give the most
hardened of sound-hounds some new delight to
sample. The show is also unique in providing
homework for undergraduate students on North
West Kent College’s Foundation Degree in
Professional Writing (who dig up many of the
odd facts featured in the links between tracks).
The show is broadcast on Miskin Radio every
Sunday from 10-00-midnight. Every other
week the show is now presented by Jeremy
Smith and as the two promotional pictures that
he sent consisted as one of him covered in mud
and the other of him covered in guinea pigs he
is obviously mad as a bagful of cheese, which
means he will fit in here just fine!
He writes: I’ve been a huge music fan ever
since my parents bought me a transistor radio
and I would listen to the sixties pirate music
stations at nights under the covers. T his love of
live music has stayed with me to this day and I
still love standing in a small club like the
Borderline in London with some mates and
watching a band with a pint in my hand. With
the Strange Fruit radio show, I want to
continue the trend of doing themed shows and
playing the music I love..

Strange Fruit 124 – Random
Sounds of the Noughties
A Collection of the Best Music from 2000 to 2009
Featured Album: Placebo: Meds

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Counting Crows: Hard Candy
Babyshambles: Kilamanjiro
Jorma Kaukenon: Red River Blues
British Sea Power: Please Stand Up
Fionn Regan: Be Good or Be Gone
Placebo: Meds
Placebo: In fra Red
Dirty Pretty Things: Doctors and Dealers
Glasvegas: A Snowflak e Fell and it Felt Like a
Kiss
Lupen Crook: The Number of Frames
The Gutter Twins: The Stations
TV Smith: Not in my Name
The Saints: Drunk in Babylon
Tinariwen: Amassakoul 'N'T énéré
The Hives: Hate to Say I told You So
Attila the Stockbroker's Barnstormer: Haider!
Black Rebel Motorcycle Cub: Spread Your
Love
Brian Jonestown Massacre: When Jokers
Attack
Johnny Flynn: Wayne Rooney
Dustins Bar Mitzvah: Jimmy White
Placebo: Follow the Cops Back Home
Placebo: Pierrot the Clown
Neko Case & Her Boyfriends: Set out Running
Glen Phillips: The Hole
Bob Mould: Life and Times
Nick Marsh: Some Velvet Morning
Githead: Alpha
Von Bondies: C'mon C'mon
Willard Grant Conspiracy: Southend Of A
Northbound Train
William Hut: Belonging

more th an th at. We tend to bo ast that th e
musici ans played on FNP are abo ve th e status
quo. This includes th e multi-inst rum entali st and
the ed ucated musici an. We tend to sh y away from
comput er g en erat ed creations and rely on t alent
using musical instruments and st eer this tal ent fo r
purpos es o f s hear ins piration al indulg en ce. It is
only in the FNP ch at room where you will find
the most tal ent ed musici ans packed at one tim e
into such an hono red space.
ARTISTS:
David Kollar
http://www.facebook.com/pages/DavidKollar/1450495081883509? fref=ts
Metamorphosis
http://www.facebook.com/waldek.knade
Existence
http://www.facebook.com/ExistenceConceptBand? fref=ts
Joey Dahlia
http://www.facebook.com/pages/
Klops/143287009096121? fref=ts
Scarlet Hollow
http://www.facebook.com/ScarletHollowMusic? fref=ts
Eduardo Aguillar
http://www.facebook.com/aguillareduardo? fref=ts
Josh Swann
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Joshua-SwannMusic/454649144641680? fref=ts
P hilippe Karim and Angel
http://www.facebook.com/beurier.philippe
Ouroboros
http://www.facebook.com/trili
MOTR
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Mysteries-Of-TheRevolution/13339313306? fref=ts — with Josh Swann,
Joey Dahlia, Trili Smith, Waldek Knade, Allison
VonBuelow, P eter Davis, David Kollar, Eduardo
Aguillar, Beurier Philippe, Grant C Weston and Alan
Charles.

I first cam e across Frid ay Night Progressiv e
totally by accident, but I soon found mys el f
beguil ed by th e style and tast e o f present er M
Destin y who pres ents a weekly two-ho ur sho w
showcasin g all sort s o f progressiv e musi c that
you are unlik ely to h ear an ywh ere els e. This is
surel y a man aft er my own heart. I also very
much appro ve o f t he way th at it is the hub o f a
whole community o f artists, musici ans, an d
collaborato rs. I hope th at you enjoy th em as
much as I do. Welcom e abo ard, ch aps.
Hello, I am M Destiny h ost o f Frid ay Nig ht
Progressiv e. You will fi nd it to be an in credibl e
independ ent int ern et broad cast show. But it’s

Friday Night Progressive
25

Michael (Slim) Richey
(1938 – 2015)
Richey, better known as Slim Richey, was an
American j azz guitarist, fiddle play er, bandlead er
and publisher who was known for his long white
beard and eclectic guitar style that crossed g enres
from jazz to swing to country. His self-proclaimed
moniker, "The most dangerous guitar play er in
Texas" was displayed on the The Paramount
Theatre Marquee in Austin Texas on June 1, 2015
in remembrance to his contribution to Texas music.

Charles Peter Kennedy
(1959 – 2015)
Kennedy was a British Liberal Democrat politician,
who was th e Leader o f the Liberal Democrats from
1999 to 2006 and was a Member of Parliament (MP)
from 1983 to 2015, most recently for the Ross, Skye
and Lochaber constituency.
At the 1983 general election, in a shock result,
Kennedy was elected fo r the Social Democratic
Party (SDP) at the age of 23. He quickly emerged as
a potential party l eader, and in 1991, aft er th e SDP
and Liberal Party had formally merg ed, he becam e
President of the Liberal Democrats, a position he
held for the next four years.
In 1999, after the resignation o f Paddy Ashdown,
Kennedy was elect ed lead er. He led the party
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through two gen eral elections increasing their seats
in the House o f Commons to their highest level
since 1923, and led his party's opposition to the Iraq
War. A charismatic and affable speaker in public,
he appeared extensively on television while leader.
During the latter stages o f Kenn edy's lead ership,
there was concern about both his leadership and his
health. From December 2005 some within the party
were openly questioning his position and calling for
a leadership election, and on 5 January 2006 he was
inform ed that ITN would be reporting that he had
received treatment for a drinking problem. He preempted the broadcast by admitting that he had had
treatment and called a lead ership election in which
he intended to stand. This admission damaged his
standing and 25 MPs signed a statement urging him
to resign immediately, which he did on 7 January;
he was replaced by Ming Campbell.
After resigning as party leader Kennedy remained in
offi ce as a backben ch MP. After the 2010 gen eral
election he voted against Nick Clegg's d ecision to
fo rm a coalition with the Conservative Party. On
constitutional refo rm he was a long-term supporter
of full home rule fo r Scotland within a fed eral
United Kingdom within a federal Eu rope. He lost
his seat at the 2015 general election.

Jean Richie
(1922-2015)
Jean Ritchie was born to Abigail (née Hall) and Balis
W. Ritchie of Viper, an unincorporated community in
Perry County in the Cumberland Mountains of south
eastern Kentucky. The Ritchies of Perry County were
one of the two "great ballad-singing families" of
Kentucky celebrated among folk song scholars (the
other was the Combs family of adjacent Knott County,
whose repertoire formed the basis of a the first
scholarly work on the British ballads in America, a
doctoral thesis by Professor Josiah Combs of Berea
College for the Sorbonne University published in Paris
in 1925.) In 1917, the great collector Cecil Sharp
collected songs from Jean's older sisters Una and May.
Many of the Ritchies attended the Hindman Settlement
School, a folk school, where people were encouraged
to cherish their own backgrounds and where Sharp also
found many of his songs. Jean's father Balis had
printed up a book of old songs entitled Lovers'
Melodies, and music making was an important activity
in the Ritchie home. Ritchie became known as "The
Mother of Folk". As well as work songs and ballads,
Ritchie knew hymns from the "Old Regular Baptist"
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church she attended in Jeff, Kentucky. These were
sung as "lining out" songs, in a lingering soulful way.
One of the songs they sang was "Amazing Grace". She
wrote some songs, including "Black Waters", one on
the effects of strip mining in Kentucky. (Some of
Ritchie's late 1950s/early 1960s songs on mining she
published under the pseudonym "'T han Hall" to avoid
troubling her non-political mother, and believing they
might be better received if attributed to a man.) "My
Dear Companion" appeared on the album Trio
recorded by Linda Ronstadt, Dolly Parton, and
Emmylou Harris. Judy Collins recorded some of
Ritchie's traditional songs, "Tender Ladies" and
"Pretty Saro", and also used a photograph by George
Pickow on the front of her album "Golden Apples of
the Sun" (1962). Ritchie's 50th anniversary album was
Mountain Born (1995), which features her two sons,
Peter and Jonathan Pickow. In 1954 Ritchie and
George Pickow released some of their UK recordings
under the name Field Trip. It was re-issued in 2001 on
the Greenhays label. It has recordings by Elizabeth
Cronin, Seamus Ennis, and others, side by side with

Ritchie family versions of the same songs. In 1996 the
Ritchie Pickow Photographic Archive was acquired by
the James Hardiman Library, National University of
Ireland, Galway. Jean Ritchie performed at such
venues as Carnegie Hall and at the Royal Albert Hall.
[citation needed] Her album, None But One, was
awarded the Rolling Stone Critics Award in 1977. In
2002, Ritchie received a National Endowment For The
Arts National Heritage Fellowship, the Nation's highest
honor in the folk and traditional arts.
In early December 2009, Ritchie was hospitalized
after su ffering a strok e which impaired her ability to
communicate. On June 8, 2010, Ritchie's son Jon
reported: "Great n ews! Mom is coming hom e
tomorrow. She has surpassed all expectations and is
talking, laughing and in general being herself." For
many years, Ritchie lived in Port Washington, New
York. In 2008, she was inducted into the Long
Island Music Hall o f Fame. She lived in Berea,
Kentucky until her death in June 2015.
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Now, I don't know whether this is a good idea, a bad idea, or just an idea, but - as I believe
you know - this magazine is put out each week on a budget of £25, and is free. It will remain free, but I would like to be able to generate some income so I can pay our contributing
writers. So, 'why not flog Gonzo Weekly T Shirts?' I thought. 'Why not', I answered...

http://www.zazzle.co.uk/gonzoweekly

Artist Merrell Fankhauser
Title Signals
Cat No.HS T314CD
Label Gonzo
New Sci Fi Symphonic Instrumental Surf album
Featuring strange radio signals from the underwater
anomaly off the Malibu California coast. A few years
back UFO buffs began investigating some strange
electronic signals that appeared to be emanating from a
spot deep beneath the Pacific Ocean off the Malibu
coast. They reported bizarre psychic phenomena in
conjunction with them, and legendary surf guitarist
Merrell Fankhauser was inspired wo write music
based on, and including them.

Artist Hugh Hopper
Title Volume 8: Bass On Top
Cat No.HS T250CD
Label Gonzo
This acclaimed 10 volume set of unreleased recordings
by the legendary Hugh Hopper, bass player with Soft
Machine and so much more, was curated by Canadian
Hopperologist Mike King, who sadly died during the
production of the series. Volume eight consists of an
improvised studio session with pianist Slava Ganelin &
drummer Aahron Kaminsky, Israel 2007.

Artist Inner City Unit
Title New Anatomy
Cat No.RRA104CD
Label Gonzo

Artist Tommy James
Title Hold The Fire
Cat No.7060
Label Aura

In 1982 Inner City Unit, the band led by ex-Hawkwind
sax man Nik Turner was put on hold as Turner
recorded with another ex-Hawkman Robert Calvert.
But in 1984 they were back and recorded this exciting
album with drummer Steve Pond. It was originally
issued on a label owned by yet another one of
Hawkwind’s many alumni, effectively keeping it in
the family. ICU were at the top of the game at the time
with UK tour which saw them blowing Americans
Husker Du off stage night after night.

How many musicians are not only surviving but
thriving after 40 years in the business? Well, you
can count Tommy James as part of the latter
category. James' first record "Hanky Panky"
ravag ed the charts back in 1966.
He followed that up with a string of gold and
platinum records like "Mony Mony", "Crystal Blue
Persuasion", "Ball and Chain", "Draggin' the Line",
"Crimson and Clover" among many.

Artist Mick Abrahams and Guests
Title Mick Abrahams Re vived
Cat No.HS T277CD
Label Gonzo

His music has never lost its importance as it is
constantly in demand for soundtracks such as
Austin Powers, Apollo 13 and Forrest Gump.
James' latest record is another solid lineup of great
rock 'n' roll songs. His songwriting has not
diminished with time as this set proves the well is
not dry. The title track is a compelling piece that
shows James is in quite good voice as well. "Isn't
That the Guy" is a hooky piece with a rhythm that
goes straight fo r the hips. "Love Words" is one of
those gorgeous slow cuts that James does so well.
Not merely a retro set from another '60s star, Hold
the Fire is a terrific reco rd that would be of interest
to anybody who likes great Adult Oriented Rock
delivered by a guy who still has the goods.
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Over the years Mick Abrahams has recorded a number
of solo albums, steeped in the delta blues DNA that
had mystically been passed down to him by Robert
Johnson. Mick is 71 now, and not in the best of health,
but he still has the heart of a bluesman and the
remarkable musicianship on this gem of an album pays
testament to that. And now, at the age of 71 he has
made what is possibly the strongest album of his
career. This time he is accompanied by a whole slew
of special guests including Martin Barre his successor
in Jethro Tull, legendary singer Paul Jones, Elliott
Randall, Steely Dan’s one-time guitarist, Jim Rodford
drummer from The Kinks, Bernie Marsden the
guitarist from Whitesnake, and Bill Wyman the best
bass player The Rolling Stones ever had.

In the middle of a career which had seen him play
with everyone from Rod Stewart to Jefferson
Airplane, multi instrumentalist, continued his
lifetime’s habit of doing what everyone least
expect ed with the release of what he himself
describes as “ an avant garde piano album” in 2000.
Great stu ff.

Graham Walker - drums
John Gordon - bass
Jim Rodford - bass
George Murayni - keyboards
Elliott Randall - gtr
Geoff Whitehorn - gtr
Martin Barre - gtr
Bernie Marsden - gtr
Emily Gardner - gtr
Josh Phillips - hammond organ
Mark Feltham - harmonica vox
P aul Jones - harmonica vox
Beverley Skeete - vox
Don Andrews - vox
P atrick Walshe - vox
P eter Aldridge - vox
Frank mead - saxophones, squeezebox
Nick Payn - saxophones, vox
Bill Wyman - bass
Terry Taylor - gtr

Artist Barbara Dickson
Title Answer Me
Cat No.
CTVPCD012
Label Chariot
Barbara Ruth Dickson, OBE (born Dunfermline,
Fife, 27 September 1947) is a Scottish singer whose
hits include "I Know Him So Well" and "January
February". Dickson has placed fi fteen albums in the
UK Albums Chart from 1977 to date, and had a
number o f hit singles, including four which reached
the Top 20 in the UK Singles Chart.

Artist Pete Sears
Title Millenium
Cat No.
HS T315CD
Label Gonzo

The Scotsman newspaper has described her as
Scotland's best-selling female singer in terms of the
numbers o f hit chart singles and albums she has
achiev ed in the UK since 1976.
Answer Me was originally releas ed in 1967 and this
is the first time on CD. Comes with 5 additional
bonus tracks.
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Jon Meets Liz

Liz Lenten formed AUBURN in the summer of
1999. Their first gig was at the jam-packed launch
party of Scarlet Records held at the salubrious and
smoky Madame JoJo's in Soho to a completely
packed and enthusiastic house.

Lincolnshire; has conducted the London Mozart Players
Orchestra with the South Holland Choirs; written for and
directed a 1000 voice kids choir for 'Sing 66' and manages
several artists including award-winning folk artist ELIZA
CARTHY and New Yorker GALIA ARAD.

Their first EP, Sweet Sebastian, received extensive
airplay and sold out of its limited pressing within 2
weeks. They then teamed up with producer Tim Pettit,
(Travis, Sun House and Carlene Carter) and recorded
For Life, which also got great radio support and the
band toured the UK and played many live radio
sessions.

I am very fond of Liz, and never need much of an excuse to
talk to her, and so, when I heard that all sorts of things had
been happening on Planet Liz I phoned her up...

The debut Album DREAMS was released in 2003
and AUBURN toured with SOPHIE ELLIS BEXTOR
in the UK and EUROPE, playing to 40,000 people. In
2005 CRY reached no 5 in the indie video charts after
which they took a break and Liz concentrated on
parenthood!
Since then Liz has continued to work as a vocal coach,
artist manager, record label, songwriter and choral
director. She was 'S ING UP' (governments' national
singing campaign) lead facilitator/vocal advisor for
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Robert Plant Bottles Rock

Robert Plant totally rocked the BottleRock festival in Napa
Californi a on May 30, 2015. We brought a dozen friends along
fo r our birthday weekend, and went in with mixed expectations
– knowing he would do some of his own material and of course
some Led Zeppelin cl assics and g enerally just hoping to see
this rock n’ roll legend perform at his best.

But much of what we appreciated was actually Robert’s new
work. He and band m essed with the structure o f those old Zep
tunes, interspersing them with similarly dark and dramatic songs
from his new album lullaby and… The Ceaseless Roar, an aptly
named record that explores America’s roots music. They
perform ed “Turn It Up”, “ Rainbow” and “ Little Maggie” from
that new album and pro ceed ed to flavor cov ers and old songs
alike with the same type o f instrumentation and song structu re; a
mix of delta blues, Appalachian folk and other forms which o ften
meandered about and around vers e and cho rus via virtuosic
instrumentals. To further underline his inspirations, Robert
covered Willie Dixon, Howlin’ Wolf, Bukka White, Muddy
Waters and other Ameri can blues m asters. Robert spoke
glowingly about these artists and his quest to explore their music,
adding to the sens e o f historical o ccasion. It all mad e for a
thoroughly enjoyable brew o f ro ck-‘n-roots that wove a path
between atmospheri c dark and light tones.

From the start we were actu ally a bit shocked at how incredible
the show was. Robert opened with “ The Wanton Song” an old
Zeppelin classic, perform ed pretty much as originally record ed.
What followed was a mix o f his solo work, covers, and
Zeppelin songs, including “ Black Dog”, “The Lemon Song”,
“What Is and What Should Never Be” and others. Du ring
Robert’s rendition o f “ Going To California” a 20 something
woman behind me started to cry and I realized wh at an impact
Zeppelin’s music and Robert’s vocal prowess hav e meant to
generations.
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http://diegospadeproductions.com/

The musicianship was first rate (his excellent band is dubbed
“The Sensational Space Shifters ”) and Robert’s voice was
warm and
pliant, as he
has
most
definitely
worked out
how
to
preserv e his
given
instrument –
hitting some
of the high
notes
required to
replicate
bits of his
early 20’s

Zep work while still having the mid range, growl and soft
tones fo r his new work and cov ers. I listened trying to imagine
him doing more Zeppelin reunion sho ws and couldn’t see it –
as much as old fans might fawn, at this stag e o f li fe it would
seem a shame to see Robert locked into a Zeppelin hits tour,
during which he would be expect ed to sound as much like the
old records as possible.
We will spin our 2007 Celebration DVD instead – my guess is
it’s not going to happen again. Instead Robert was able to bend
and weav e through selected tunes in a con fident, skilled voice,
changing key and pitch to suit. With so many classic rock
vocalists unable to perform later in life in any compelling way,
it was an absolute joy to hear Robert sounding so good and
looking truly happy – that made the show everything we hoped
it could be and more.
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This is the most important moment in history to do something for African elephants.
Because it's the worst time in history to be an elephant.
In 1980 there were 1.2 million elephants in Africa. Now there are just 430,000 and 20,000
were killed last year alone to fuel soaring demand for ivory. About one every 20 minutes.
That's why The Nature Conservancy has teamed up with music industry icon M artin Guitar
on #SaveElephants -- a movement to provide people with simple actions to help elephants
that will add up to make a difference.
M artin Guitar has been a leader in elephant protection since the 1970s when the company
made the decision to stop using ivory on its guitars and started to phase the material from its
supply chain. As the founding sponsor of #SaveElephants, M artin has donated five custom
elephant-themed guitars for raising funds.
#SaveElephants is part of a partnership between the Conservancy's programs in Africa and
China to increase wildlife security, expand habitat, reduce demand, and reduce poverty and
instability in places where elephants range -- the root cause of poaching.
Ultimately, this is bigger than elephants. Poaching spreads crime and instability, threatening
lives and tourism-based income that's desperately needed by the people who live among
elephants.
We have to do more. That's why we're thrilled to be working with M artin Guitar -- and with
you. Together, we're powerful.
Asante sana (thank you very much),
David Banks
Director, Africa Region
The Nature Conservancy
p.s. Start helping elephants today at nature.org/elephants and follow us on Instagram,
Facebook or Twitter to get action alerts.

Long time Gonzo Weekly contributor Bart Lancia (aka my favourite roaming
reporter) edits a sport newsletter called ‘Stepping Out’. In an issue just before
Christmas he was kind enough to include a piece about the Jon Anderson/Matt
Malley charity single that we released late last year.
Thank you Bart. That is very kind of you...

Legendary YES Singer/Songwriter Jon Anderson and Counting
Crows Matt Malley To Release Charity Single
“The Family Circle”
London, UK - GONZO M ultimedia is proud to announce the release of a new charity single “ T he Family
Circle” by le gendary YE S vocalist/songwr iter Jon Anderson and former Counting Cro ws ba ssist Matt Malley. T he money received from the single will go to the following charities: Flutie Foundation www.f lutiefoun dation.org (Jon Anderson), Sahaja Yo ga Meditation - www. sahajayoga.or g (Matt Malley)
and National Autistic Society - www.autism.org. uk (Ro b Aylin g, GONZO M ultimedia president)
“ 'Family Circle' came together when Matt sent me the beautiful music ear lier this year. I sang the song and
lyric idea and sent it back to Matt, thanking him for the great energy. Eventually, Matt adde d some more
sounds and the haunting guitar solo. We dec ide d to have all sale procee ds go to our respective charities. It's
a pleasure to release this aro und T hanksgiving time, remindin g us of our connection with our families an d
how our children keep us together, bondin g our love of life.” - Jon Ander son
“ Not only am I a fan of Jon's voice but I’m a fan of his fearless spiritua l outlook which appears in all of his
music. A m utual frien d sa id we should meet and got us in touch and after talking a little, Jon said, 'So send
some music! ' - so I had a c up of my best Darjeelin g tea, went into my studio and came up with the instrumental arrangement that you hear on 'Family Circle'. I sent the file up to Jon and it came back with his marvelous voice, lyric s…everything that brought the song to becoming fully realized.” - Matt Malley
Jon Anderson is undo ubte dly one of the most recognizable voices in progre ssive rock as the original lead
vocalist and creative force behind YE S. An derson was the author and a major creative influence behind the
ground- breakin g album 'Fragile' a s well as the serie s of epic, complex pieces such as “ Awaken”, “ Gates of
Delirium” and e specially “ Close to the Edge” which were central to the band's succe ss. Additionally,
Anderson co-authored the group's bigge st hits, including “ I've Seen All Goo d People”, “ Roundabo ut”, and
“ Owner of a Lonely Heart”. In addition, Jon Anderson had great suc cess with a series of albums he did
with Vangelis, an d most recently released the critically-acclaime d solo album entitled “ Survival an d Other
Stories” ( GONZO Multimedia). In the fall of 2014 Jon Anderson teamed up with jazz violin legend JeanLuc Ponty to form the AndersonPonty Band.
Matt Malley is an Oscar, Grammy and Golden Glo be nominated songwriter who is best known for cofounding the multi-platinum selling rock band Counting Cro ws back in the early 90's. He appears as ba ssist
on their bigge st hit records and songs. In 2004 Matt retired from the band so he could work from his studio
at home and be with his family. He is a student of the Indian Slide Guitar and a fan of Progressive Rock,

Celtic Folk, World and In dian Music.
Listen to a sample of the track here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hAT dN-XMBSQ
T o purchase Jon Anderson & Matt Malley's “ Family Circle” : https://itunes.apple.com/gb/album/family-circlesingle/id911786898
Read GONZO Weekly's 100th issue! http://www.flipsnack.com/9FE5CEE9E8C/gonzo-100.html
Jon Anderson's official website: www.JonAnderson.com
Matt Malley's official website: www.malleyablemusic.com

Jon Anderson, Matt Malley and Gonzo Multimedia each chose a recipient for their share o f the pro fits from this single.
Matt Malley chose Sahaja Yoga Meditation,
http://www.sahajayoga.org/
• Gonzo chose the National Autistic Society
www.autism.org.uk
Jon Anderson chose the Doug Flutie Jr. Foundation for Autism
http://www.flutiefoundation.org/
•

•

Go to iTunes and buy the record. It is not only a great tune,
but will do an immeasurable amount of good

often undeniably indulgent, yet many of the songs are little crackers.
You'll find snippets of studio conversation, an appearance of Harry
Corbett from an early Sooty Show (!), poetry, a snatch of The Goons,
messy feedback, controlled feedback, cheap organ accompaniment,
lots of echo echo echo, all helping to forge a tiny self-contained
bedroom of sound that totally ignores the mainstream, in much the
same way as other great British underground icons such as Robyn
Hitchcock, Andy Partridge, Nick Nicely, and Syd Barrett have
created their own idiosyncratic musical universes.

bevis frond/miasma /inner marshland/first
2 reissues.
Guitars guitars guitars, our lives wouldn't be the same without them,
acoustic, electric, big, small, bass, left hand, right hand, amped up to
eleven or gently strummed, we love them all, every piece of music
that you cherish probably has a guitar in there somewhere, power
chords to the left of me, guitar solos to the right, here I am stuck in the
middle eight with you.

Miasma merely hints at the promise of future recordings, containing
boisterous pop psyche tunes like She's in Love with Time, The
Newgate Wind and Wild Mind. There's a very short, but nevertheless
very cool FX laden number called Wild Afternoon, but best of all is
Splendid Isolation. Ever wondered what REM would have sounded
like with Hendrix at the helm instead of Peter Buck? Try this! Seven
extra tracks are included, perhaps a little too much for the initiate, but
intriguing nonetheless.

Nick Saloman alias The Bevis Frond has been in a heavy duty
relationship with a large number of guitars for over three decades
now; he regularly takes them into his bedroom and has been having
his wicked way with them for years, he's a one man lo fi unsung
genius who has been quietly creating a large body of self penned work
that once heard becomes an obsession, he takes psychedelic music to
the cleaners, brings it home from the cleaners, squeezes it through a
cosmic mangle, dries it out, puts it on a washing line then gets out his
lysergic ironing board of love and puts creases in it where creases
shouldn't be.

Inner Marshland came quickly on Miasma's heels; it fizzes along
amid much explosive soloing. Window Eye and I've got Eyes in the
Back in my Head are two dynamite, rough and ready rock songs, but
he still retains his love of the surreal (come to the trippy side Nick) so
the aforesaid Sooty puts in an appearance on Once More, an
incredible wig out with Nick’s good friend and equally talented
guitarist Barri Watts. Then there's Termination Station Grey, a
distorted pop song but deep fried in acid batter and reverb.
Six
bonus tracks on this one, all super duper, best of which are a gently
undulating (at least until the gripping guitar solo comes in!) Walking
in the Lady’s Garden. Parapsynquiry on the other hand could be a
number from any one of Lenny Kaye’s tremendous Nuggets
compilations, total freakouty goodness!

Cherry red has secured his substantial back catalogue and will be
releasing it in chronological order over the coming months. Complete
with additional tracks and sleeve notes by Mojo magazine’s Dave
Henderson, these early albums are thankfully now available to
mankind at reasonable prices as opposed to the exorbitant rip off
prices asked for on Amazon etc, so what we have here are the debut
album Miasma and Inner Marshland both dating from the late
eighties. The first thing you'll notice is the decidedly primitive (as
compared to today’s) recording quality, understandable really when
you consider these were literally made in his bedroom on a Tascam
porta one 4 track.

If like me, you are enamoured by the weird and wonderful, the
strange and sublime or just love a bloody good guitar solo these
remastered recordings will send you into paroxysms of delight. I urge
you to vote Bevis Frond, ladies and gentlemen. I recommend Nick
Saloman to the house.

Never expecting anyone to be interested, he released these albums as a
labour of love on a wing and a prayer and was as surprised as anyone
when by word of mouth alone, folks started picking up on a singer
songwriter from the wilds of Walthamstow. The titles are frivolous
and playful, the guitar playing by turns, over the top, jaw dropping and
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JOHN HAYLOCK

WORDS FROM
THE WEARD
Mobile phones had just started to be generally
available, albeit at a high price, and Chris had done
a deal with the local wheeler d ealer phone salesman
to get one for him. He finally came up with the offer
of a phone with all the bills paid, co-directorship of
the company and a monthly retainer, and I caved in
and went for it. Phones, in those days, were not the
tiny pocket devices we have no w, neither were they
free with a contract.

After a lif e spen t in and around music Roy
Wea rd has finally written it all down. From
his beginnings in the folk clubs of th e ea rly
six ties, to playing th e free festi vals of the
sev enti es wi th his own band 'Wood en Lion', to
touring as a merchandiser wi th acts li ke
Santana, The Pink Floyd and Genesis, to
fronting cult London bands 'Dogwatch' and
'Roy W eard and Las t Pos t', then touring again
as a sound engineer and tou r mana ger for
many different bands and solo acts. A wide
and varied life - this boo k spans all of tha t and
more and is freely sprin kled with ba cksta ge
sto ries and tales of a life spen t on many
different roads. It also contains many
photographs, mostly ta ken by Roy, the crews
he toured with, or by the fans of his various
bands.

These phones were £800 each with calls costing
£1.50 a minute. They were also the size of a house
brick with a battery life o f fou r or five hours and a
talk time measured in minutes. As a result we all
carried handbags with the phone and two or three
spare batteri es in them. I got mine when I went in to
prepare a system to go into Dingwalls. It was quite a
hot day so I was in T-shirt and shorts and I had
come in by train from Greenwi ch.

Even now he is unable to give up being
involved in music. He still fronts th e revived
band 'That Legendary Wooden Lion', is part
of the team tha t puts on monthly gi gs in
Brighton and Hove under the name of 'The
Real Musi c Club' and does a weekly one hour
radio show on Tuesdays at 4pm on Brighton
and Hove Community Radio.

The train journey from Greenwi ch to Camden was
first overland to London Bridge, and then
underground on the Northern Line to Camden. The
overground part from London Bridge back to
Green wich in the evening tended to be mostly full
of suited ‘City Types’ and, whenever I made my
way back from Encore I was o ften regard ed as an
interloper. On the way home that day I was
splattered with black paint from redoing some of the
speakers and I had my new mobile phone in a small
bag. I settled down in the carriage and it rang fo r the
first time. I answered it and it was Chris, ‘Say “Two
hundred thousand dollars”,’ he said.

As of now, he also wri tes a regula r column ion
this august publication!

I repeat ed it.
‘Now say “ New York, Monday morning then back
to Paris and on to Tokyo”.’
I repeat ed that too.
‘Now say, “Make sure it is a suite and there is
champagn e on ice when I check in”.’
I did that.
‘Are you embarrassed yet?’
‘No, but there are a whole bun ch o f straight guys in
suits with briefcases looking at me
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this when the Texan jumped up on the riser.
‘Is your man here yet?’ he demanded.
‘Yes he is down there,’ I replied.
‘Take me to him.’
I protested that I had to mix the gig and he should
give me a few minutes to get it all right, but he was
clearly impatient so I caught my friend’s eye, and
beckoned him over onto the riser. He went off with
the Texan and I got on with the show.
The Electric Ballroom does not have dressing rooms
in the venue itself. They can only be reached by
going out into the yard and then back in through
another door. Since it was a house rig all I had to do
after the show was to pack down the mikes, cables
and stands. I was therefore, finished quite quickly
and the only place to wash your hands there was in
the dressing room block. I went out of the building
and there was the pick o f the crop o f British jazz, all
waiting at the dressing room door.
The Texan was saying to them, ‘Sorry guys you will
have to wait, he is doing an interview.’ He caught
sight of me and said, ‘You are OK, you can come
in.’
wondering why they hav e not got one o f these toys,
and how come an oik with paint all over him has got
one.’

I squeezed through the throng and crept quietly
down the stairs to the toilet to wash. The dressing
room door was open and there was Art Blakey –
with my friend ! He was racking out a few lines and
Art had all these photos out on the table, ‘This is my
great grandd aughter. She lives in N’Oleans, and this
is my cousin......’

I did a gig at the Electric Ballroom in the gap
between the end o f the Stump UK tour and their
European l eg. This was for Art Blakey and the Jazz
Messengers. The band arriv ed to set up and I was
accosted by a large Texan in a cowboy hat who was
their tour manag er. His first words were: ‘Hi, I’m
the tour manager. Have you got anything for my
nose?’

I was quite amazed. Courtney Pine and all the other
jazz stars all waiting upstairs and there he was
talking to a house painter, and making them wait!
I put out my hand and said, ‘It has been a pleasure
mixing the sound for you tonight, great gig.’ He had
obviously just bought a bit of my friend’s toot and
he had a fiver in his hand. He thrust it at me, and
said, ‘Thar’ you go boy, buy yourel’ a cup of
co ffee.’

I told him that I did not have anything on me, but I
could make a coupl e o f calls and get some for later.
He thought that would be OK so I called my painter
and decorator fri end and asked him if he wanted to
come to the gig, and could he bring a bit of toot. He
did.
Art Blakey himself did not turn up for the
soundcheck so the first sight I had of him was when
he walked onto the stage that night. The band were
all young black guys and they were followed onto
the stand by an old guy looking very frail and
walking somewhat unsteadily. As soon as he was
seated at the kit, however, he was sharp as a nail.
The first few moments of most gigs are a bit frantic,
a few tweaks of the sound now that the audience
was in and the temperature was up a bit. I was doing
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Review: Kiss the Sky, a novel set during
the free party and rave scene of the 90s
Claudi a meet s a young Fren ch wom an, Palom a,
who lives n earby, an d the two stri ke up a
fri endshi p. Soon they are join ed by a third
charact er, Q, a stat uesq ue g ay photog rapher, an d
the th ree o f th em all end up living in the buildin g
togeth er.

Free Party
Kiss the Sky is a nov el set ag ainst th e backd rop
o f the free part y and rav e scen e o f th e nin eties.
It is written in the first perso n, in the present
tens e, and has an u rg en cy and a vitality t hat
makes it hard to put d own.

The early part o f th e no vel is ch aract erised by a
refreshin g nai vet é and spo ntan eity, as the three
young women – wh o h ave t he air o f a so rt o f
psych ed elic Three Graces – eng ag e in all sorts o f
adv entu res in th e arts as th e rav e scen e is takin g
o ff all aro und th em. We join with th em at variou s
wareh ous e parti es and outdoo r raves, dressin g up
like space-cad ets, coming up on ecstasy, smoking
whit ey -indu cin g cann abis, ami dst all th e
breathl ess rheto ri c o f th e early rav e scen e, whil e
meetin g up with some of the real -li fe figu res o f
the time, such as The Shamen and Spiral Tribe.
Ind eed it is the presen ce o f thes e figu res which
led me to beli eve th at the book must be
autobio graphi cal, and it is certainl y a bol d mov e
to includ e th es e charact ers in such an undisg uised
form. It is elem ents s uch as this th at giv es th e
book its authenti city. Even i f thes e ex act event s
nev er h appen ed, you feel that s cenes lik e th es e
must hav e t aken pl ace som ewh ere at som e poi nt
in time.

Ind eed, it is a measu re o f its s uccess as a no vel
that I was con vinced th at it was autobi ographi cal.
All books are auto biog raphical to some d eg ree, o f
cou rse, sin ce th e writer borrows from th eir own
experi en ce ev en when th ey are writing about an
unrelat ed subj ect. But this book reads as i f the
events po rtray ed act ually happened, as i f all t he
peopl e were real, as i f the writ er has only
chang ed a few nam es and a few s ettings in ord er
to creat e a novel, but is otherwis e just describing
the ev ents o f her own li fe. In comm on with most
first n ovel s, it has the ai r o f a story lived through
and experi en ced, so I was very su rpris ed to
discov er th at it is mainly fi ction al.
Cable Street
The early part o f the no vel is set in a freezing
cold studio in the East End o f Lon don. The
prot agonist, Claudi a, is an aspi ring painter who
has d ropped out o f univ ersity and a promising
career as an archit ect, to purs ue an u ncert ain
future in the arts. On th e way she is hij ack ed by
the burg eonin g free-party scen e, and the novel
takes o ff from th ere.

The descriptions o f th e ecstasy -st ate are very
vivid. That lucid g en erosity. That feelin g o f bein g
linked to each oth er th rough th e soul o f t he musi c.
The sheer un adult erat ed openn ess an d frien dlines s
that – at th es e moments at l east – appear to be ou r
natu ral st ate.

The studio is situat ed in a larg e indust rial
building in C able St reet, with m any co rrid ors and
works hops, with an cient indust rial li fts, busy
during th e day, but empty at nig ht.

“People with d ark ey es as bi g as sau cers popul at e
the dan ce fl oor. Everybody is incredibly frien dly,
it’s unreal. Ho w come I’ve never noti ced befo re
how kind nes s is everywhere? The m usic is totall y
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spaced o ut as well, wav e after wav e o f crystal
clear s ound tou chin g me, sweeping away all
doubts, leaving only this feeling o f pu rpo se, o f
wantin g to be ali ve…. ”

The girls invit e Spiral Tribe - “ Viral Tribe” in
the book - to throw a party at thei r Cable
Street home – a party whi ch caus es th em to be
evict ed. The free party posse promis e to sh are
the door takings, but nev er do. One o f th eir
troop, Max, has been part ying so hard and so
long that his peni s has vi rtu ally sh riv elled
away – a ch aract eristic o f amphet amin e use
that m any m en would reco gnise. M ax is full
o f the kind o f empt y co n front ation al rh eto ric
which peopl e who were involv ed in the scene
at the tim e wo uld recognis e. “ We dance,
we’re t elling th e establishment to fuck o ff…
We’re on new territory, n o on e h as d anced
like this befo re… I wann a tu rn as m any
peopl e on as possibl e, mak e them feel it’s
their musi c, thei r mov ement. An d i f th at means
cani ng it, so be it.”
As i f dan cing and taking drugs is really th e
answer to ev erythi ng.

The book is also very s exy and I dare any one to
read som e o f th e pass ag es in it and not be stirred.
Spiral Tribe
As the book prog resses, h owev er, a dark er
elem ent creeps in and yo u begin to s ens e som e o f
the limitation s o f the s cene.

NOW AVAILABLE FROM
GONZO MULTIMEDIA
"Stone writes with intelligence, wit and
sensitivity."

Times Literary Supplement
"Wry, acute, and sometimes hellishly
entertaining essays in squalor and rebellion."

Herald
"The best guide to the Underground since
Charon ferried dead souls across the Styx."
Independent on Sunday

Housing Benefit Hill:
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Housing-Benefit-Hill-OtherPlaces/dp/190259343X
The Trials of Arthur:
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Trials-Arthur-Revised-RonaldHutton/dp/0956416314/
Fierce Dancing:
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Fierce-Dancing-Underground-C-JStone/dp/0571176305/
The Last of the Hippies:
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Last-Hippies-C-J-Stone/
dp/0571193137/

OTHER BOOKS BY
C.J.STONE

The Mast ers of the Universe do seem to
have a steady stream of interesting
stories featuring them, their various
friends and relations, and alumni. Each
week Graham Inglis keeps us up to date
with
the
latest
news
from the
Hawkverse..

It’s 42 years since Hawkwind released one of the
best live albums ever recorded, namely The Space
Ritual Alive. Now, the band has performed the
whole thing once again for a charity concert and
served up the results on a new double CD.
Of course bands performing past albums has
becoming something of a trend in recent years as
they ransack past glories for big money but
Hawkwind, ever the underground musical
anarchists, have done things a little differently.
For one thing, the performance was very much a
one-off and it was to raise cash for good causes.
And instead of just playing the original album
note by note, Hawkwind have done what they
always have and revisited the classic tracks. Some
sound very similar to the originals, some are more
experimental.

The good news is that the new Space Ritual Live

album is a triumph and shows a band very much in
form. Proceedings kick off with the eerie Earth
Calling introduction before blasting into Born To Go
which is every bit as powerful as the 1973 original.
The same can be said for other classic Hawkwind
tracks Brainstorm and Master of the Universe, which
have been recorded live many times, but rarely
sounded as good as here.

http://www.rotherhamadvertiser.co.uk/news/98493/
cd-review-space-ritual-live-by-hawkwind.aspx
The performance is also available in video form on
DVD, with the same soundtrack as the CD version.

Like It Is – YES at the Mesa Arts
Centre (2014, Close To The Edge &
Fragile album s live)
YES: 2015 - The Year For Steve
How e Fans
YES: Star of ‘Video Killed the
Radio Star’ Geoff Dow nes to play
at Gw ent concert for Nepal
YES: A roundup of stories about
Chris Squire's illness

The Court Circular tells interested
readers abou t t he com ings and
goings of m em bers of The Ro yal
Fam ily.

•

How ever, readers of this periodical
seem interested in the com ings and
goings of Yes and of various alum ni
of this m agnificent and long-standing
band.

•

Give the people w hat they w ant, I
say…

I am probably getting a bit OCD about
all of this, but I find the Yes soap
opera of sound to be absolutely
enthralling, and I for one can't w ait to
see w hat happens next!

•

•

I had actually not been very impressed with
this wee k’s round up of sto ries about the
band that is arguably the longest running
progressive roc k band in the known universe
to have stayed true to their roots and still be
putting out new material after nearly half a
century in the business they call show.
Then I actually looked at them.
There are five postings this wee k, and for the
first time in weeks none of them are archivey
things. They are not even new articles on
archivey subjects.
Sadly, the biggest one is about Chris
Squire’s leukaemia, but we all hope and pray
that the most piscatorial bass player in roc k
music will come through that with flying
colours.
•

Ye s Gu it ar is t St e ve Ho w e
Discusses Solo ‘Anthology’ And
Pr o g - Ro ck L e g acy , As Ye s
Su m m e r T o ur Wi t h T o t o
Approaches
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As I have intimated recently, Martin Eve and I are at the heart of a new venture - Wyrd Music. This is an ex tension of what I
have been doing with music and theatre over the past ten years and is intended as a sister project to the CFZ Publishing
Group. Working on vaguely Fortean and Anarchist, and strictly anti-capitalist lines, in the same way as CFZ Press, Fortean
Words and the others put out books strictly because we want to read them, and because we think they should be out there
whether they make a profit or not, Wyrd Music
aims to do the same for music. Although it
doesn't officially launch until April Fool's Day, a
Blog, a website, a Facebook page, and some free
music will be up in the webiverse in the nex t few
days and will always be plugged shamelessly on
the CFZ and Gonzo blogs. Why? Because I can.
So mote it be.
Nex t Friday evening two Wyrd luminaries,
Marianne aka Stargrace and Jon Downes aka
‘You Fat Bastard’ will be appearing at a variety
evening in Hartland.
As Jon’s guitar will only be returning from Dicky
Dowding tomorrow lunchtime he has no idea
what he is going to play as yet, but as he does
with everything else in his career he will
probably make it up as he goes along.

Rob Ayling writes:
"Thom the World poet is an old mate of mine from way back in my
history. Even pre-dating Voiceprint, when I was running "Otter Songs"
and Tom's poetry tapes and guest appearances with Daevid Allen, Gilli
Smyth Mother Gong are well known and highly regarded. It just felt
right to include a daily poem from Thom on our Gonzo blog and when
I approached him to do so, he replied with in seconds!!! Thom is a
great talent and just wants to spread poetry, light and positive energy
across the globe. If we at Gonzo can help him do that - why not? why
not indeed!!"

AURA OF FAME
makes me desubscribe from Vanity Fair
when all the talk /is of Bruce Jenner
One person's choice /should not fill up our world
Wars are waiting/people starving
while a HE gains an "S" for a SHE
7 billion bodies
and he/she wants two of these
Past and present-the future?Uncertain
Identity means more than sex and operations
Ask the NSA-and FACEBOOK
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My name is Jonathan and I am an addict. It’s been ummmmmmmmmm about two and a half hours since my last
book. I am an inveterate reader, and have adored, devoured and collected books since I was about seven years old.
This column was intended as a place to review books sent me by kindly publishers, but although such people do
exist, and whilst I continue to get review books on occasion, and include them here, this column has evolved into
reviewing the books—old and new—that I devour each week.
career arc being a long strange trip. But I won't. I
hate to become too predictable.
A bit like David Bowie.
One thing that regular readers o f my digital
scribblings each week in these pages will have
noted me saying, is that most rock biographies
concentrate on the earlier parts o f an artist's career.
Books on The Rolling Stones, for example, usually
have two thirds o f the book about the ev ents o f the
1960s, several chapters about the ev ents of 1971-6
and one chapter covering all the events from 1979
to the present day, as i f th e band completely ceased
to matter at about the time Keef stopped injecting
two thirds of the gross national product of
Afghanistan into his Central Nervous System.
Similarly, books on David Bowie usually start to
tail off after he released Let's Dance in 1983,
covering everything that h appened over the final
thirty years o f his li fe in a h astily written paragraph
or two at the end. This book does it entirely
differently.
Bowie has always been an interesting and
sometimes con frontational interviewee. Indeed,
apart from Morrissey I cannot think o f a more
consistently entertaining one. So I was sure that the
book was going to be an entertaining read. But I
was expecting it to be top heavy on the events o f
1972-4 when s choolboys across th e land sported
Ziggy Stardust haircuts, and plat fo rm boots with
stupidly stacked heels (they did at Bideford
Grammar School anyway ).

Paperback: 432 pages
Publisher: Souvenir Press Ltd (1 May 2015)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 0285643134
ISBN-13: 978-0285643130
Oooooh, book review time.

But it is nothing like that at all.
This is a particularly intriguing book, because it
does something totally different than most rock
biographies. Of cou rse, in part this is because it is
not a rock biography. It is exactly what it says on
the tin; an anthology of intervi ews with David
Bowie from 1969 to 2003. And what a fascinating
read it is. If it wasn't for the fact that I tend to quote
from the Grateful Dead each week, and it is always
the same line, I would say something about Bowie's

Imagine my surprise wh en I found that whereas
there is only one interview from 1973, there are
three each from 1995 and 1996, covering the time
when Bowie and Eno got back together and released
their first work since the Berlin Trilogy in 1976-9,
the peculiar, messy and intriguing 1. Outside.
Which was supposed to be the first o f five albums
acting as a sonic companion to the final fiv e years
of the Millennium, a companion piece to Ziggy's
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song 'Five Years', and part of a macabre multimedia
presentation telling the story o f a somewhat
dystopian version o f the year 1999 in which the
government, through its arts commission, had
created a new bureau to investigate the phenomenon
of Art Crime. In this futu re, murder and mutilation
of bodi es had become a n ew underground art craze.
The main character, Nathan Adler, was in the
business of d eciding what o f this was leg ally
acceptable as art and what was, in a word, trash.
The album is filled with referen ces to characters and
their lives as he investigat es the complicat ed ev ents
leading up to the murder o f a fou rteen -year-old girl.
One is meant to assume that Bowie's character,
Nathan Adler, works for the British government due

to several references to the cities of London and
Ox ford, but in the liner notes these are revealed to
be, at least in some cas es, London, Ontario and
Ox ford, New Jers ey, indicating that the entire story
may take place in North Ameri ca - o r, indeed, that
the distinction between the two places has become
blurred and indistinguishable.
Someone mixing a dystopian novel with peculiar
music? I have never heard o f such a thing!
Something else that I found interesting is that my
own tastes in Bowie's music seem to be wildly at
odds with the opinions both of the pundits quoted in
this book, and of the members o f public that they
cite in the various articles reprinted within. For
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exam ple, alth ough I quit e liked the fi rst Tin
Machine album, I t hought th e s econd was a real
corker. In the book everyo ne apart from Bowie
roundl y disparag es th e whole affai r. I dislik ed
both Young Americans and Lodger, but thought
that Diamond Dogs was a pretty maj or career
high (and still do), whereas most o f th e peo ple
quoted in the boo k s eem to hold t he opposite
view.
Howev er, I will agree wit h ev ery one th at ev ery
Bowie album between S cary Monst ers and
Heath en were - to a g reat er o r lesser d egree disappointing, alth ough I bought th em all o n the
day o f rel ease hoping fo r th at el usive "retu rn to
form ". The worst thing about this book is
nobody's fault ex cept Bo wie's. It would have
been an eminently s atis fyi ng d eno uem ent i f Eg an
had m an aged to end th e book wit h an intervi ew
from 201 3 when th e lo ng await ed "return to
form " actu ally h appened in full wit h th e tot ally
unexpected releas e o f The N ext Da y, whi ch was
by anyo ne's st and ard s a mast erpiece.

appropriat e wh en on e is add res sing the career o f
someon e wh o has spent most o f th e last h al f
cent ury bal an cing art and comm erci ality usu ally
without losi ng sight o f his own moral and artistic
compass.

But Bowie gave no int erviews at all to
accompany this, his first new reco rd in t en years,
and s o Egan was u nable to provid e a s atis fying
denou em ent and rem ain t rue t o th e co ncept o f his
proj ect. Ho wev er, even this seems oddly

A great boo k. A great artist. A great read.
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XTUL XXVI
IN THE GREY HALF-LIGHT BETWEEN FACT AND FANTASY
I didn't kno w ev eryt hing by a lo ng ch alk, but I
suddenly thou gh imperceptibly foun d mys el f
deep insid e the psy ch e o f thi s compl ex, an gry and
deeply unh appy m an, an d without realising it I
found m ysel f und erstan ding a hell o f a lot mo re
than I h ad befo re.

David liv ed in Barnst apl e with his neu roti c and
mildly ann oying wi fe an d his spoil ed and
massiv ely o ver in dulg ed t eenage daught er
Sabrin a, kno wn to ev eryon e, fo r reasons I could
nev er fat hom, as 'Tabby'. It was the middle o f t he
first d ecad e o f th e 21st Centu ry, or about a
decad e ago o n my o wn person al timelin e. He was
not unlike m any o f th e peopl e I h av e met ov er t he
years. He had marri ed the girl he met at
University, onl y to fi nd th at twenty y ears l at er
they h ad very littl e in common anymore. Both
David and his wi fe were rigi dly co nvention al, and
neith er o f them wo uld n ev er h ave consid ered
leavi ng the ot her, so they plo dded on in an
increasingly un hap py subu rban nightmare, taking
out thei r ang st on each oth er in th e petty little
ways t hat only an u nhappily m arried coupl e can
do, so wrapped u p in th eir o wn mutu al misery
that they tot ally failed to see wh at th eir daught er

Once u pon a tim e th ere was a mild m ann ered
school t each er called David Prentiss. He had a
liking for 19t h Centu ry light opera and cheap
whisky, and - i n th e n orm al s ch eme o f things would not h av e really don e mu ch to impact upon
the world stag e. I say 'mild m ann ered'
deliberatel y, becaus e not only d oes t he
des criptio n fit, but it is th e o ne whi ch always
seems to be giv en to everyo ne from Clark Kent to
the ino ffensiv e bloke who lives on th e co rn er
who tu rned out to be a s eri al killer, th at rev eals
shocki ng hidd en depths in an un expected m ann er.
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was becoming.

a cu rvy fig ure, and th at look o f bovi ne
vacuousn ess that h as appeal ed to t eenag ed boys
and l ess s crupulo us adults si nce th e world began,
and it was not long befo re Tabby, sometim e in
her thi rteenth y ear, found out ho w to make th ese
attributes wo rk fo r her, and from then on h er
family were doom ed. A worl d where everyo ne
from t he ag e o f s ev en up has a m obile phon e and
an account on at least on e pi ece o f soci al media
has many ad vant ag es, but allo wing t eenag ers who
are al ready rid dled wit h angst and horm ones in
equ al qu antiti es to h av e th es e makes peculi ar
soci al probl ems o f its o wn.

Tabby was initiall y no wors e and no bett er th an
any oth er gi rl in her mid-t eens, but with two
parents who gave h er mon ey rath er than
attenti on, and who were too wrapped up in th eir
own pro blems, at work and wit h each oth er to pay
heed to her wants and needs. Here my lat e moth er
would h ave s aid som ething about The Devil and
idle h ands, whi ch for o nce wo uld not h av e been
purely irrel ev ant.
She was cu rsed with shoul der l ength blond e h ai r,
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Amazon.com wishlists, and th e ph enom eno n o f
cam who ring was born. Tabby was on e o f th ese
girls.

In 2005 (I beli ev e) a teen ag e girl who may or
may not have been called Oli via Field s, posted
photog raphs o f hers el f wearing what appeared to
be a Pi errot costum e, cat ears and with wh at was
claim ed to be m enst ru al blood smeared on h er
cheeks. The pi ctu res appeared on th e noto rious
4Chan imag e bo ard, t he d enizens o f which,
deci ding t hat sh e look ed like sh e h ad been
smoking crack, n amed her 'C racky C han', and a
whole su bcult ure o f int ern et li fe was born.

Each ni ght, whil e her moth er went to ev ening
class es, so ci al g roups, book clu bs and ev erything
else that she co uld thin k o f to fill h er u sel ess and
uninspiri ng li fe wit h reas on, an d her fath er sat
downst airs with his h ead phon es on, and dri nking
endl ess gl ass es o f whis ky and cok e as he listen ed
to Les pêch eurs d e perl es by Bi zet ov er and ov er
agai n, she would cavort and dis play hersel f on
cam era for the l egio ns o f youn g (and not so
young ) men who sh owered h er with in creasingly
expensiv e gi fts for a series i f increasi ngly ex plicit
photog raphs.

Some o f t he photog raphs in l ater ph oto s essions
were expli cit eno ugh to be classed child
porno graphy, and alth ough sh e soon di sap peared
from th e int ern et leavin g thous ands o f baying
fans behi nd her, a whol e gen eratio n o f
repl acem ents arri ved, dem andi ng complim ents
and l ater gi ft s paid fo r through s emi-ano nymous

It is to h er parents et ern al sh am e that neith er o f
them n oticed t he chan ge in th ei r little gi rl.
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something th at sh e really
didn't want to be, no r that the
exciti ng young m en with
hoodies and cigarettes with
whom sh e had su rround ed
hers el f were not lik ely to take
no for an an swer.
Even now, h er parents would
probably have been able to
sort matt ers out h ad t hey been
paying ev en the slight est bit
o f attention to h er, but th ey
didn't. They didn't noti ce t hat
their
d aught er's
fri ends
seem ed to be all loutish
teen ag e boys who s eem ed to
be always h anging arou nd t he
place. They didn't notice t hat
her bed room started smelling
o f cig arettes, and th e only
reason eith er o f them kn ew
that sh e had start ed dri nking
was wh en David n oticed t hat
one o f his bottles o f gi n h ad
disappeared.
This was where in any
properly
o rd ered
family
something
would
have
happen ed.
But David was too as ham ed
o f having bou ght an ext ra
bottle o f gin without his
wi fe's kno wledge, his wi fe
was too d eep in a morass o f
sel f pity to care, and by this
time it didn't m atter, becau se
Tabby had run away to es cape
from h er l echerous s cho olboy
tormentors into what s he
hoped was t he s afety o f the arms o f som e middl eaged blok e o f un cert ain prov en ance th at she h ad
met on Faceboo k. Tabby was th e l ast thing
keeping David and his wi fe (whos e nam e I n ev er
did learn ) tog ether, an d one ni ght soon aft er s he
didn't ret urn hom e eit her.

Neith er o f th em noti ced th at sh e was wearing a
seemi ngly endless procession o f n ew o ut fits, v ery
few o f whi ch (had eith er o f th em been paying
attenti on) th ey woul d hav e co nsid ered suitable
for th eir thi rteen y ear old daught er.
Tabby was a v ain and sel f-cent ered gi rl, but she
wasn't st upid. She was n eith er acad emically
success ful n or po pular at school, an d sh e soon
cam e to realis e th at i f s he beh av ed in real li fe t he
same way that sh e beh av ed onlin e th at she s hould
be abl e to replicat e her soci al success. So that is
exactly wh at sh e did, and at fi rst it work ed
perfectly for her. But h er new foun d popul arity
went to h er head, but sh e h ad not realis ed th at the
IRL analo gue or being a cam whore was

This is where David stopped goin g to wo rk, and
beg an d rinking s eriously. He lost th e ho use in t he
inevit able div orce, an d aft er a few months living
in his car, ended up in th e d ereli ct build er's y ard.
By this time he was Eliph as. David Prentiss was
long go ne, and you kno w what? Nobod y actu ally
cared.
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It has been a week of more adv entures for me. On
Monday there was a visit to the doctor with mother,
on Tuesday there was a visit to the hospital with Jon
fo r him to have an EM G (in the maternity unit no
less) and this morning there was a trip out to a local
farm to take some photos of old documents and
maps of the local area. Staring at a map that dates
from 1836 and a print o f a drawing from the mid1700s is awesome and grounding to say the least.

In Victorian times every well-bred
Gentleman had a 'Cabinet of Curiosities'; a
collection of peculiar odds and sods, usually
housed in a finely made cabinet with a glass
door. These could include anything from
Natural History specimens to historical
artefacts.

But it was the visit to the maternity wing that
brought about the most prophetic, and even
desperate, feelings. Sitting in a stark, dingy room
with Jon, the doctor, a nurse and the machine, with
the possibility that around you at least one little pink
person was being born into our ruined world beheld
a bitter-sweet feeling; the joy for those welcoming
new members to their family tree, tinged with the
underlying terror of what will befall them in the
uncertain future. As their mothers held them for the
first time, it is the beginning of these new members
of the human race’s own story in the realms of The
Machine. They have many blank pages ahead on
which to write their own t ale and on e can only hope
that their tome will be full of love, laughter, and
happiness, and that their world is so much better
than we think it will be.

There has always been something of the
Victorian amateur naturalist about me, and I
have a houseful of arcane objects; some
completely worthless, others decidedly not,
but all precious to me for the memories they
hold.
But people send me lots of pictures of
interesting, and, may I say, peculiar things.
But once again this week it is over to my
lovely wife…
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And whilst these little humans opened their eyes for
the first time and gazed blurrily at their adoring
parents, Jon was giving an impromptu and totally
involuntary robotic dance routine whilst wired up to
a completely different machine; a machine within
The Machine.
Welcome my sons and daughters, welcome to The
Machine. May the Goddess bless all those new
recruits who sail in her.
Now I feel maudlin …….
Fear not for the following shall hopefully lift
everyon e’s spirits as we pull open the cabinet doors,
stop everything that is already in there from falling
out and force some more items into it.
Let’s start with an old favourite o f mine….a box
(well a crate really, but what’s a crate if not a box
without a lid?).
BEATLES Apple Records APPLE CRATE INSTORE DISPLAY Ultra Rare 1970 PROMO
ITEM - US $799.00 (Approx imately £521.23)

long. In overall excellent condition, with the wear
you'd expect on a 45 year old apple crate.”
Freddie Mercury Queen 'It's A Hard Life'
Handmade Doll Unique Ex hibition Doll - £5.90
“ A Collectors
Hand Craft ed
Freddie
Mercury Doll One Off 14"
Exhibition
Doll.
Freddie
is
wearing
th e
outfit d esigned
fo r the music
video "It's A
Hard
Li fe"
from his album
"The Works".
Made
by
Russian Artist
Elena Lisina A
member
of
BDA
British
Doll
Artists
Association and
UDR Union o f
Designers
of
Russia and other recognised Unions and
Federations. She has signed the doll on the sole of
the foot.
A well crafted work with attention to detail, a lovely
quality made unique doll. In good condition. I think
it was made shortly after Freddie's death for an
exhibition.”

“ Here's an extremely rare Apple Records
promotional Apple Crate, made in 1970 and used in
select U.S. record stores to display Apple's releases.
This is the first of these we'v e had in 40 years!

To be honest, and I was always like to be honest, if
someone thrust this in my face and said, ‘Who’s
this?’ the first person to come to mind would be
Frank Zappa.
Cher's Gothic Bench - US $6,800.00

The sides are embossed "Apple Records London"
and the front and back hav e "Apple Records" labels
pasted on. We have seen some references online to
there having been divider cards with these, but this
example (which we got from a fo rmer record store
employee) has none. Illustrated here, but not
included is a vintage music trade paper ad featuring
this crate.
This measures 12" tall x 13 1/2" wide x 17 1/2"

“From Cher's Malibu beach home (front hallway),
this storage bench was featured in Architectural
Digest.”
Me want! I don’t give a flying doughnut hole
whether it belonged to Cher, it is gorgeous. It is at
times like this that I wish I had a sugar daddy that
would buy it and get it shipped over in an instant. I

Hand painted on four pan els of canvas, this banner
measures 90 x 116 inches, so a little shy of 8 x 10
feet. Stencil of O. Henry Tent & Awning Co.
Chicago IL at bottom right.
The current owners purchas ed it at a Halifax Nova
Scotia flea market in 1977 or '78 where it was
being used by the vendor as a table covering.
Previously his family had used it as a horse
blanket {yes, you read that correctly}. There is
moderate staining as well as wear and creasing.
I've put "40s" as an estimate of date, but am by no
means an expert in this field. The appearan ce
suggests at least that early a date, though I don't
think the term Rock & Roll was widely
recognized in the 30s. Please do your own
research; I could not find a comparabl e example. I
would be happy to be corrected and enlightened if
anyone so wishes, and with their permission will
post further in fo on this listing.

have tried hinting at Mr Ed but I don’t think he
understands.
He always says he doesn’t get
subtlety so maybe I need to think of another way.

It's difficult to convey the appeal of this piece. I
saw it once in the owners' place when it was last
on display some 20 years ago and the image has
stuck with me. A remarkable memento in the field
of circus / sideshow folk art, but even more
sensational as a piece o f very early rock & roll
history with its ancestry of African-American
music clearly and delightfully depicted.
Delightfully? or was this piece intended to
advertise a rock dan ce spect acle considered
by many to be as freak-ish, weird and
whacky as the 2 Headed Baby, the Midget
Bull, and Yogy Ray? Either way, this couple
is rockin'.”

Scarce Early ROCK & ROLL rarity ~ superb
large Circus Sideshow Banner Freak Show - US
$5,999.00 (Approximately £3,913.50)
“40s Black American a dancing very early Rock
memorabilia

I was not sure whether I should add this
superb piece o f memorabilia into this
column, so I checked with Mr Ed first. I’m
fat, Mr Ed’s fat and we both thought this was
delightful. And as the des cription says, they
certainly are rockin’. And I love her dress.
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vintage monkees toy lot show biz babies mattel
puppet corgi dolls mego 1960's - US $150.00
“Really nice looking lot show biz babies are all
original heads on mattel sunshine family bodies
fo r all original custom dolls from 1970's puppet in
great shape non talking cirgi is great shape husky
in great shape buy er to pay with paypal within 24
hrs thanks fo r interest also original show biz
babies body”

the front are supposed to be. Neat the way the
bodies match up though. I am intrigued, but not
enough to lose any sleep over.
Kubrick Sid Vicious figure (MediCom Toy) Sex
Pistols. In small wooden box - £12.50
“ S m al l
Sid
Viciou s
pl asti c
figure approx 2
inch.
Part
of
K u b r i ck
toy
co l l e ct i o n
(MediCom Toy) It
comes in original
pack ag i n g
of
which card box
has been carefully
open ed
( no
damage) but actual figure is still
sealed plastic bag . It is
presented in a wooden box with
name on it . There is no damage
to this box either and excellent
condition. A must for a 'punk
rocker ' or music fan or Toy
collector!”

I have absolutely no idea what the above means –
is it Elvish? Ccan someone please enlighten me?
The four lads are good likenesses, but I have no
clue what the four torsos in that bag-like thing at

I suppose there is a vague
likeness there. What a sad life
he lived and what a kind, supportive mother he was
born unto ….. not.

VERY RARE!!! 1976 donny and marie osmond
SLEEPING BAG US $3,600.00
“ I PROMISE YOU THIS IS THE ONLY ONE TO
BE FOUND-FROM MY
PERSONAL COLLECTION IS MY ORIGINAL
1976 DONNY
AND MARIE
SLEEPING BAG
IN EXCELLENT
SHAPE WITH
NO STAINS,
RIPS
OR TEARS. A
CHILD'S BAG
WITH A FULL
ROUND
ZIPPER TO
CLOSE AND
WORKS FINE.
YOU WILL
'NOT' FIND
ANOTHER ONE
ANYWHEREGRAB IT
WHILE YOU
CAN.”

“ HERE IS AN ADORABLE CHER ITEM NOW
FOR YOUR BATHROOM...OR A GREAT GIFT
FOR THAT CHER FAN...STANDARD SIZE 12
HOOK CURTAIN...BRAND NEW.
CHER 1970’S MEGO DOLL SHOWER CURTAIN
WITH SONNY AND CHER LOGO
SURROUNDING IT
THIS WAS CUSTOM MADE AND NOW YOU
CAN HAVE IT FOR YOUR COLLECTION
PERFECT NOVELTY ITEM AND
CONVERSATION PIECE”
I am not sure about ‘adorable’ but could agree on
the ‘conversation piece’ in that I could talk (or
scream) for hours about how bloody intrusive this
would be with Cher staring at you whilst sitting on
the toilet tending to Mother Nature. Notwithstanding
the notion that, whilst standing stark naked having a
shower, you swear you saw one of those spider
eyelash extensions moving with a life o f its own.

Well there’s nothing like a rictus smile first thing in
the morning. And yes the writing is back to front,
but just as the seller, I PROMISE YOU that I
flipped it on the original but it still won’t change.
RARE CHER MEGO DOLL SHOWER
CURTAIN-GREAT NOVELTY ITEM - US
$114.99

Toodle-oo

THE ANTIDOTE FOR NORMALITY;

YOU'VE NEVER HAD IT SO
WEIRD
The Weird Weekend is the largest yearly gathering of mystery animal investigators
in the English-speaking world. Now in its fourteenth year, the convention attracts
speakers and visitors from all over the world and showcases the findings of investigators into strange phenomena.
For the second time, Cryptozoologists, parapsychologists, ufologists, and folklorists
will be descending on The Small School in Hartland, to share their findings and insights. Unlike other events, the Weird Weekend will also include workshops giving
tips to budding paranormal investigators, and even a programme of special events
for children. The Weird Weekendis the only fortean conference in the world that is
truly a family event, although those veterans of previous events should be reassured that it is still as anarchically silly as ever!
The event is raising money for the Centre for Fortean Zoology, the world’s only full
time, professional cryptozoological organisation. The profit from food and beverages goes to The Small School.

There are nine Henrys, purported to
be the world’s first cloned cartoon
character. They live in a strange lo-fi
domestic surrealist world peopled by
talking rock buns and elephants on
wobbly stilts. They mooch around in
their minimalist universe suffering
from an existential crisis with some
genetically modified humour thrown
in. I think Peter McAdam is one of
the funniest people around, and I
cannot recommend his book The
Nine Henrys highly enough. Check it
out at Amazon. Each issue we shall
be running a series of Henrybits that
are not found in his book about the
nine cloned cartoon characters who
inhabit a surreal world nearly as
insane as mine...
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about a running time little beyond the half hour
mark. The “We’d” in the singing tuition, by the
way, arises becaus e an unnamed accomplice also
features on the album. A certain David Noades
turned the above into a particularly illuminating
window on the world by investigating the
pro fessional genius o f Bob Anthony and posting a
consideration o f his advice to others alongside
Bob’s own creative output.
Online, this amounts to a twofer (with bonus
single) to savour. Ile D’Amour is a particularly
fin e example o f a phenomenon the UK produced
to excellent standards in the 1970s. The locally
manu factu red, surprisingly lavish, album aimed at
snagging tourist cash. Bob’s concept piece wrings
nuances o f m eaning and hitherto unimagined
scenarios from the Channel Island of Jersey.
Jersey may be BIG by Channel Island standards,
but the island jewels in the sea base their tourist
trade on their small scale and quaint charm. Bob
doesn’t see the limitations. Hell, we’re only two
tracks into the thing before caution is thrown to
the English Channel winds and “The Jersey
Polka” bounces into our ears, inviting us to:
“Come on and dance the Jersey Polka, and make
it a happy holiday.”
This book, which was released by Gonzo earlier this year is
an erudite catalogue of some of the most peculiar records
ever made. The authors have lined up, described and put
into context 500 "albums" in the expectation that those of
you who can't help yourselves when it comes to finding and
collecting music will benefit from these efforts in two ways.

•
•

Firstly, you'll know you are not alone.
Secondly, we hope that some of the work leads you to
new discoveries, and makes your life slightly better as a
result.

Each issue we are featuring one of these remarkable and
peculiar records in a crass attempt to flog you the book.

Bob Anthony:
We'd Like To Teach You Sing
(Eden, 1973)
Ile D'Amour
(Ile D’Amour, 1975)
What? But, do we all want to sing like
Bob?
Anthony’s album may be long gone from the shops
but a thoughtful posting online of his masterclass in
music making, alongside his own creative works,
makes fo r a very interesting trawl. Bob’s own
tuition involves a slew of set exercises in areas like
“ Vibrato” and “ Vowels and Consonants.” The
longest track on side one, by some margin, involves
“Finding Your Singing Range” wherein Bob
coach es us through a musical backing that gets
higher and higher. Listeners are invited to jump in
when the right level/key is playing and explore their
ability to work in a comfortable area. Side two is a
series of backing tracks fo r the repetitive practice
needed to take you to professional standard. All of
it, sort of, bizarre in this stripped back format, and
most of it potential mix-tape gold if your tastes
extend to the sounds few others are ever likely to
savour. Since the album is intended for regular
practice, it’s probably best not to moan too much

Bob doesn’t explain whether failure to dance will
result in some Wicker Man immolation for the
hapless tourist as an unfeasibly ugly gaggle of
local inbreeds bang drums to urge the flam es
higher. Probably not, Jersey isn’t that kind of
place. Bob varies styles, employs strings, and
soon leaves behind the capital, St. Helier, to
devote individual songs to a lighthouse, a valley
(this one in a slightly maudlin country cut) and a
castle. As we’re running out o f obvious visitor
attractions we get to consider the particular
delights of “ Sunday on the Island” (bear in mind
this is 1975, British shops are – by and large closed on the Sabbath). “ Sunday on the Island” is,
predictably, an unapologetic invocation to let the
local inhabitants sing and “give glory unto the
Lord.” Twelve tracks into the homage to his
diminutive home Bob jerks the tears with “ Au
Revoir Ile D'amour.” David Noades also posted
both sides of a single by the Bobster.
Bob emerges as a cabaret stylist, much given to
employing the vocal ticks and tricks promoted via
his tuition album, (incidentally the album was a
taster for a pricey course o f l essons so Bob also
emerges as a rabid entrepreneu r with limitless
talents). However, Ile D’Amour also presents
styles so varied as to test Bob’s own comfort
range to destruction. He’s a decent cabaret singer
and balladeer, make no mistake. But the lightdisco diversion on “Down to St. Helier” relies
way too much on the double entendre o f getting
“down” to St. Helier and, in a moment probably
unmatched in any other desperate disco shu ffle,
manages to rhyme “ esplanade” with “ got it
made.” This might have made some sense in Little
England’s cabaret vision of dance culture, circa
1975, but it’s a high-camp embarrassment a few
decades later.

getting on with several line-up and label chang es.
Incidents like all those changes which may have
brought other bands to an end just always fuelled
the fire ag ain and again and mad e Markus Frost
and his bandmates continue and fight for what
they’ve been doing for more than 15
years.” (Facebook)
Current members are:
Markus 'Teutobot' Frost – Vocals, Bass (1993 –
present)
Thorsten Derks – Guitars (2007 – present)
Niklas Enns – Keyboards (2008 - present)
Anne – Flute (2009 – present)
Jan Jansohn – Guitars (2009 – present)
Mischa – Drums (2011- present)

Adorned Brood
Adorned Brood is a metal/black metal/folk rock
band, founded in 1993 and from Grevenbroich in
Germany.
“Pagan Metal, a term that didn’t exist back in 1993
when Adorned Brood formed. When they started,
Adorned Brood were just a few young metalheads
who loved metal and who wanted to create their
own unique sound by combining elements of
extreme metal on the one hand and folk-elements
like flutes on the other. Nobody would have
expect ed that this may become a huge and
important part of the metal scene in the future.
Today they can look back on six full length albums,
a natural progression of their sound which never
followed any trends and a persev erance th at made
them staying true to themselves and that made them

Website

Metal Archives

Wikipedia

Facebook

You Tube
Farewell
7 Tage lang
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Drunken Sailor

This has been on e o f thos e peculi ar week s that I
am looking back at, and - d espit e the fact th at I
know that I h av e been very busy - can’t really
expl ain to anyon e wh at I hav e done. There has
been an awful lot of kitten cuddling (n o that is
not a euphemism ) an d I am still not smoking.
A chance obs erv ation l ed Luigi Galvani (1737 98) to discover animal el ectri city in 1771.
When th e n erv e o f a frog th at Galv ani's wi fe was
preparing for soup was acci dent ally to uch ed with
a kni fe a m uscl e cont raction occu rred d espit e th e
frog not bein g conn ected to an el ect rical
machi ne. Galv ani inv estigat ed the caus e and
discov ered cont ractions were ex cited when two
di fferent m etals tou ch ed.

docto r performin g the o perati on tri ed not to
laugh.
It was su rpri singly tirin g, so I cam e hom e and
immediat ely fell asl eep. So if you were one o f
the peopl e who was suppos ed to get something
from m e on Tuesd ay afterno on, now you k now
why you didn't g et it.

Why am I telling you this? Becaus e on Tuesday,
whilst Grah am and Jes sica were fixing my study
booksh elv es, I foun d out h ow th e frog might
hav e felt wh en I went to th e hospit al fo r
Electromy ograph y (EM G).

Apart from th at, and a n ew bat ch o f axol otl eg gs,
there really is very little to report, ex cept for the
fact th at I want to o ffici ally wel com e John
Haylo ck t o th e fol d, with hi s debut arti cle on my
old mat e Ni ck S alomon ak a Bevi s Fron d. He i s a
jolly good writ er and s eem s - from th e emails we
hav e exch an ged - to be s omewh at o f a n utcas e,
which means he will fit into the Gonzo Weekly
family just fi ne.

This is an electro diag nostic m edi cine t echniqu e
for ev alu ating an d recording the el ect rical
activit y pro duced by sk elet al mus cles, and
involved bei ng giv en a series o f sm all electri c
shocks and seeing h ow frogli ke I twit ch ed. I
joked that all I n eed ed was an orang e jumpsuit
and I could be in Gu antanamo B ay, and th e
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